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DEAR SrR- I hand you herewith analyses of Commercial
Fertilizers and , Paris Green made in the laboratories of the
Stations since last season. I have also inserted the Fertilizer ·: "
and Paris Green bills for the guidance of dealers and planters.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. C. STUBBS,
Director and State Chemist.
I

The Department of Agriculture calls the especial attention of the farmers of the State. to t4e fertilizer law, which
is hereunto attached. This law has special reference to~the
purity of fertilizers and the protection of farmers in their
purchase and use. It is not worth while here to argue •the
importance of the law- that is a self evident proposition.
No article of commerce is easier of adulteration or more susceptible of fraud, and none, wherein adulteration and!fraud
are more d~fficult of detection-~ is only by the aid of t~e
chemist that the truth of purity can be established. As evidence of inspection and guarantee of purity there should be
attached to every bag, barrel or parcel, the Commissioner's
tag bearing his fac-simile signature and the season current;
and if the tag be absent it is prima facie e'ridence that :such
fertilizer has not undergone inspection, etc., and that such
fertilizer is regarded by the law as fraudttlent, and subject to
eizure wherever found, as a_uthorized by the Attorney General of the State, and the manufacturer or dealer thereof is
ubject to civil and criminal prosecution in the State's courts.
Following, in this report, will be found theCofficial analyses,
by the State Chemist, of the fertilizers, inspected and sampled

•'

liy this department. Such inspection will be vigorously prosecuted during the current season, and the department promises
the farmers of the State to be active in its endeavor to detect
and drive from our markets all fraudulent fertilizers and to
vigorously prosecute to the extent of the law, all sellers or
manufacturers thereof. At the same time the department calls
upon the fi;lrmers of the .Stat~ for their assistance and co-operation in the effort to maintain and make effective this benefi. , ¢ent law by buying no fertilizer not properly tagged and reporting to the department any viqlation that may come to their
knowledge or under their observatfon. Payment for such untagged fertilizer is not collectible by law. What is here said
with reference to the fertilizer law applies also with equal
force to the Paris Green law, whic'.1 i ; also hereunto attached.
To manufacturers and dt:~lers the derartment desires to
xpress to you, that complied with the law, its gratification
at your appreciation of the law and its imi;>ortance, and your
ready and willing disposition to comply with and uphold this
law of the State passed in the interest of the public good, and
asks for a continuance of the same, promising to use its best efforts to bring before the courts those who would place you at
a disadvantage in the market& by not complying with the law.
To those who are not disposed to comply with this law, iti
pursuance of my sworn duty, I promise my best efforts to find
out who you are, to seize the goods wherever found untagged,
.and to pro ecute you to the fullest extent of the law.
·
J. G. LEE, Commissioner.
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GUARANTEED ANALYSES
Aa Rendered to . Com~issioner of AgricultMre, by Dealers. and

Manu~turts
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to Whom

i

Li~enses

~ ~1

I

BY WffOll REPORTED.

<

MMEROIAL FERTILIZERS,
I

N..um.

WHERE MANUFACTURED.

~

~

........ .
;t~ ....
1

Aeid Phosphtt.e ......... , • , , , ••.••••••••• C. C. Oil Mills Company .•••........••..•• Baton Rouge, La ......... Imported ............ .. ...

.... .... ... ........... ·········· ····

2

:;ll.

T~ l'ertililitr ....••....... ... , ...... IMaadard Guao 6. ~
·~ .TNe Pertiliw........... . ..

. Oo •.•••

~." .

<?4 .- ~..

Southern t)oluble Gua.no .•.••..•..•.••...•

Blood and

B~ne and B

~eridian

Guano ••... •..•.. .. ,Me~~

l t to 3

......... ,New Orleans, La • •••. •.. ..•.••••.. •. ... . ,100 & 20011.65 to 2.50

4 to 6

4 to 6

l t to3

... ,, ••• • 1New Orleans, La ........................ 100 & 200 1.65 t? 2.50

4 to 5

4 to 5

2001

fl to 5

...........
1
····±""'
2 tot

Blood and Bono and Animal Guano .. ..... . Thompson & Edwards ...-................ Chicago,

Ill.··· .. · ......

.... ~ ..... 1 5 to 7

3to4

.........
15h20

I

2to3
12to14

J..?5~

7

1

1.75

-t·......... \M~d~n, M~s ......................... .

1.75

7

2 .00

I

1.75

200

1.75

7

2.00

1

1.75

Mendian, Miss .•.••...•.• •.•.• ... •••• ••.

200

12

2t

1

3 to 4

6 to 7

16 to 20

3 to

4

Ill............................. .. ... .....

3

3 to 4

3 tO 4

6 to 8

2 to

6 to 8

6 to 8

2 to 3

Ill............. .. .............. .. . . . . .. . .

6t to 8

l. . . . .

Pure Fine Ground .Bone ........ .. .. ...... !Thompson&. Edwards . .... ............. . !Chicago, Ill. ........... · !Thompson & Edwards ••.••. J .......... JChicago, Ill .. ~ ........... ..... . , ........ 1100 & 200

Ill ..... ·•...... Thompson &

. . .. _. .... .

200

· • .. ······ •Meridian, Mias ......................... .

~endian Ferti!ize1 Factory .•;t ••..••••••

Pig Foot Brand, Chicago Bone Meal. ..... _ Thompson & Edwards . .. ....... . ........ Chicago,

It to 3

2.00

.......... ,Meridian, "M.iaa ...... ............ , ....... \100 & 200

M~s . ......... \Me~d~n Fert~\~et Fact.?ry ·

C~cago, Ill ...... · .. · · 1Thompson &

.... ,..-.....

18t to21 ......... ..

7 to 9

Si

1.70

• ......... 1New Orleans, La. ....................... .1100 & 200\ ............ ! .......... \ ...... . .... ,. ..... ....

Me~~an, ~J. • •• •····./Meridian Fertilize1 °Faot~

World o1 Good Veg. and Potato Grower ... Thompson & Edwards ...................

:l ~

Edwards .... .

,Chica~o. Ill ............................. · .. · · · .. · •

Edwards .............. Chicago,

Thompson & Edw.irds. .....

• .•.•••••. Chicago,

2 to 3

8 to 12.

12 to

l~

.Pelican Sugar Cane Growe~ ...... . ........ Northwesteru Fertilizer Company ..... -. •••. Chicago, Ill ...... · ..... · N. W. Fertilizer Company .. . .......... Chicago, Ill ........................... :. 100 & 200 2 06 to 2.09

2 to 4

6 to 8

2 to 3

.54 to 1.03

Pdican Cotton and Com Grower .. •....... !Northwestern Fertilizer Company .....•.../Chicago, Ill.········ • ··1N. W. F ertilizer Company .., ..........!Chicago, Ill ............................. 100 & 200,1.65 to 2.05

2 to 4

6 to 8 .

Pelican ~ormul~ 4 .......................

2 to 3

.54to1.08

Ill ............................. 100 & 200 3.29 to 4.10

4 to 4t

4 to 4t

2 to 3

• ......... Chicago, Ill ............................. 100 & 2oolt.65 to 2.05

2 to 4

6 to 8

2 to 3

Northw~.stern Fer~i~er Company ......... Ch~cago,

Fer~l~:zer Company

Ill .... ..... •••· N. W,

. . • .........

Ammon1ated Dissolved Bone .............. !Northwestern Fertilizer Company ........ . Chicago, Ill ....... ..... • N. W. Fertilizer Company..

Fe~r Company .....••. ·1C~cago, Ill. · ··· ·· ·····. ,N. W.
North •""'m Fortih- Comp~y ••••• •••• Chiago, ill:.· .. · · · · · · · · · N. W,

C~cago,

National Bone Dust .............. .• ..•... Northwestern

Fertilizer Company . ·~; ......... ,Chicago, Ill ............................ ·1100 & 200 1.65 to 2.05i 2 to 4 I 6 to f:!

P~ Ground Bo~ •.••..•••.•••.. • •.•••..

Forlilll& Comp•ny . .

! ......... Obi...o, Ill .......... . ............... , •• tOO

& 200

2t to 3.00, .•••••.... , .•• • • "

Fer~ilizer Company ......... Chicago, Ill ......... · .. JN. W. Fertilizer Company .. • ••.•..••.. Ohicago, Ill, ........... : ..•.....•....... 100 & 200 7.40 ,, ••..•.•. ,,. • • •· · · · · ·
"""""''·:· .••••••....••••••••••••••.•..• N<>rthw~tomF&lili.,dJomp~y •••••••• Clrlo>g~ Ill • .••• •••.•... N. W. F""1i-Compony . ) . ••••••••. Chi"go, lll ••• ••••••••••••• • ••••.• ••••·· 100 & _125 525 W 6581········· ·1 · .........
Comprny~J .......... Jackson, Miss ........................... 100 &. 200 l.55

Gu'f States Guano .........•.. .. .....•.... Jackson Fertilizer Company .. .. ...... . ••. Jackson, Miss.·········· .Jackson Fertili7.er Company!: .......... 'Jackson, Miss ......................... ~· 100 & 200
-.,

•

.

I

to 2.501
1.55

1

1.80

6

1

1.80

1

1.80

1

1.55

6

3.

3

3

12

2

Kainite ............... . ......... . ........ Jackson Fertilizer Co:npany ......... : ... j11ckson, Miss .· ·· .. ····· J .rnkson

~ertilizer

• • • • • • ... ,J .ickson, Miss . • ,, ................. :;-:--::-:1100 ""&

Caddo Com 11.nd Ca'le Fertilizer .•...•••••. C.:addo Fertilizer Company ••••••••••.•.•.. Shreveport, La.······· · · Caddo 1'~ertilizer Corc:pany •. , .••.••••. .. Shreveport, La .•.••.•.•.•....•....••....

-

"* ... ••••.. Shreveport, La.······· .. Caddu Fertilizer Com2anv .• : ••••••••• ·. l)hreveport, La ............ • ............. .
Caddo Corn and Cane Fertilizer .... .•••... Caddo l''ertilizer Company . ......
-;.

.

1

··1·...1••• •• •• • • New Or:ean;, La ...•.......• ,........... (

100 .

3t

5

100

4-t

5

100

Caddo Cotton Fertilizer .................. . Caddo Fertilizer Company ................ !Shreveport, La ........ .. Caddo Fertilizer Company •• •. .r........ ·• 8hreveport, La ....................... : ..

100

Caddo Cotto:i lt'ertihzer .••...•••...••..•.• Caddo Fertilizer Company .... •••...•.. ·••. ,S~reveport, La .... •• .. •· 1Caddo Fertilizer Company.

· .~ . ········ ' Shreveport, La •..••••••..•...•..•••••••.

100

........ .......... .. .. ..................

100

I

l
... ,. .....

••..• ~· ••. Jackson, Miss .....••.•....••••.. : ....... JlOO & 200, . ...•..••... , ..•.......

Compan1

Caddo A.ciJ Phosphate......... . . .. ...... ·(Caddo Fertilizer Company .... : .••..•••••. Shreveport, La.········· National Acid Company ..

200, . .......... .

Oaddo German Kainite ............ . .... .. Caddo Fertilizer Company ... .......... .-. Shreveport, La .. • .. · .. ·· Imported ............... . ..

t
1

13t

3.
St

10 to 15

1.6(}

Vegetable ...... : .... : ................. . .. Jackson Fer:ilizer Compapy. " ............ J ackson,

Actd Phosphate .... · ·-· .................... !Jackson Fertilizer Comp:llly .............. !Jackson, Miss ..... .'""" IJackso.J Ferti'izer Comp:iny .

9 to 16

1.60

1.60

.. ... . : .... Jackson, Miss ........................... 100 & 200

15 to 20

6

C. C. Brand ....................... ...... . Jackson Fertilizer Company ...•.••.•.••. . . Jackson, Miss.···· .. •• .. Jackson Fertilizer Company . • ... , ...... Jackson, Miss ..••• , ..................... 100 & 200

Mi~s. • • · ... '.. · · Jackson Fertilizer Compan

1

6t

1

I

1

t

1

·· ······························
G.50

6.50

High Grade Blood and Bone • • • . • . ...•••• Armour & Co ... .... • .• · • ••.. · · • • ·.... .. . Kan~as City · · · • · · • • • • · · Armour Packiug Company . ••.. · . · .• '. . •. · Kansas City ••......•......• •• .••.••• •.. 100 & 200

7.

3.00

3.00

Speo1al........ . ............ . ............ . Armour & Co ... · . ... · · · • .. · • • · • • • • ,.• .... Kansas C~ty · • • .. · · • • · · · Armour Packi ng Company .. ( · .. • ...... · · Kansas City ............................. 100 & 200

7 .50

2.50

2 .50

Fine Ground Beef Bone ............ : • • •.•. Armour & Co ... ............... .......... Kans88 Cit.y .... · · · · · · · · Armour Packing Company.'( ... ......... Kansas City ............................ 100 & 200

3.00

12 •. 50

Raw Bone .Meal ••.••.••••••••••..•.•....• Armour & Co .•..•••• . . •• · .....• •.•...... Kansas City······· · ·· ·· Armour Packing Co~pany ·~ .... ..... .. . Kansas Cit.y. .. .... .•........••.•........ 100 & 200

12.50

3.50

6.1)()

17.00

Acidulllted Aoimal Bune .................. Armour & Co .. . ....... ... ............. . Kansas City .... ····••·· A~m our P acking Company .. ... ...... · .. Kansas City . ........ . ................... 100 & 200

2 .00

1.50

3.00

Edisto Dissolved B"ne . ....... . ........... .J. W Elston ........... :. . ................ Haug~ton P. 0., La. ···· Edisto Phosphate Compa.ny. J ............ Charleston, S. C..... . .......... ...... .. .
5 334 Decatur St. New
.Ground Bone, ......... . .............. .... Sot Stern ........... .... · ....... • • · • .... ~ Orlean~ La . ........ Hv. $teidniczka & Co ...... i ·:: • .... • .. • l:!t. Louis, Mo . ........................ ..
• .
•' •
SThe J . & F . fichroth P a:kug Co for
Tobacco and Potato Fertilizer •••.•••••••.. Geo. S. Bartlett . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • • • • • • •.••. Cincinnati, Oh10 · • • · · • · · l Geo. S. Bartlett .... .... , . ~ .... •.•.. Cincinnati, O ..• .. . ....... . ....•.•....••
·
. .
. .
5 The J . & F . Schro~h Packijg Co. for
.
·Gelead Phosphate ........ . ............... Geo. S. Bartlett .....•................... Cincinnati, Ohio ... · .... ~ Geo S. Bartlett . . ... ...•,. ' t ' ' " " .... Cinc' nnati, O .......................... .
•
. .
.
.
I The J. & F. tichroth Pa'f'i~g Co. for
Obio Valley Phosphate .......... . ......... Geo. S. Bartlett ...... .......... ........ ·...: C1ncmnati, Oh10 ........ / Geo. S . Bartlett .. · ~ .... ~ .·':. · ........ Cincinn '.lti, O . ......... ·................ .
'Cotton No. 1 .•.. :,: •.•........• . .••.•.••.. ,Lockhart L ittle .......................... ,JacJrs_onv~lle, Fla .·•····' Little Bro. Fer. & Phosphate po! ..•.... . . ,So. Jacksonville, Florid i ••••••••••••••••• [

I

Cotton No. 2 .. .. : • ....................... Lockhart Little .......................... J acksonVIIJe, Fla .. .. · .. · Little Bro. Fer &

PhospLo.t~ Co .. .......

80 Jacksonville, F lorida ................

I

eo......... ISo. Jacksonville, Florida ............... ..

C-0tbn Compost ...... ... ................ Lockhart Little .......................... IJackson~ill e, Fla ......... L1tt' e Bro. Fer

~-..hck.son.v.il!e, Florida.....~-·--.

Acid Phosphate .......................... Lookh1n-t-Little ..... · · · · · ...... ·. • .-. • • ••. f:J.ack.a<'nville, Fla. ·······- flittla Brc-, a
.c
o.
226 Carondelet St., New
,
'
Packing ~ouse, 'Iankage, Bone and Blood . E . 1:'8gar,Je ~Sons.··················· .. · ~ Orlean~, La ......... Various Pac~~· •••••.••..• ,. ....•• .... Various

200

12 to 15
5.35

200

3 .30

200

2.50

4

200

1.65

4

200

2.

200
200

15 to 17

I

5

5.

3

2

4.

3

I!

6

2.

1

2

2.

6

2.

1

1

1.

6

2.

1

2

10

4.

1

5 to 6

7 to 8

6 to 7

Nonpareil ................................ Cap~tal .l!er~~r Company ................ Jackson, ll'I~s ... · .. · · · · ~apital Fer~.1zer Company . . 1 . . . . . . . . . ·tnokson, M'.ss . .... . ............... ... .... 200 & 120

1 to 2

Red Star Brand .......................... Capital Fe tilizer Company . ...... .. ·: .... Jackson, Miss.·········· f!apital Fertilizer Company . . . .......... ,Jackson, Miss ............................ 200 & 125

1 tq 2

Cotton Fertilizer • •

, . ......... ;\Jackson, Miss . ......... . ........ · ; ··· .. ·1200 & 1_25 .. : ...... · • •

4

I

.... ~ ..... [

2.

1 to 2

6

2.

1 to 2

10

2.

• •••.•••••.•..•... i!hreveport Fertilizer Company .. . .. . •••••• Shreveport, La.········· Shreveport Ferti'izer Com

, ........ .. !Shreveport, La .......................... 100 & 200

·2 . 05

3

3.

1

Com Fertilizer ..... . , ................... . Shreveport Fer;ilizer Company ............ Shreveport, La ........ •· Shreveport F ertilizer Com

, . .'.... .. .. l:lhreveport, La ........ ·..... , ............ !100 & 200

2.90

2

2t.

1

4.

2

2.

2

Cane Fertilizer ........................... :Shreveport Fertilizer Company ............ Shrevepor t., La· ........ 8hrevep1rt Fertilizer Com

. ...... ~ . ·Shrevdport, La .. ...•.. ..... . . .. , ....... .

Acid Phosphate.••••·•.•.•••••••.•••••••... l:!hreveport Fertilizer Company •.•••••••••. Shreveport, La.····' ····· Shreveport Fertilizer Com

. ......... ,Shreveport, La .... .................. ·· " 1100 & 200 ...... . .... ·

13

3.

Acid Phosphate ••••••....••..••....••.... Shreveport Fertilizer Comprui:y .•.......•.. Shreveport, La · ·· ····· ·· Shreveport Fertilizer· Com

. ......... ,Shreveport, La .......................... 100 & 200 ........... .

12

2t .

Acid Phosphate. ••..••••.•••..•.••••••..•. Shreveport Fertilizer Company ......... .... 8L.reveport, La.········· Shreveport Fertilizer Comp

.......... 1Shrevep 1rt, La ................. ; ........ 1100 & 200 ...... .. .. ..

10

2.

200

Pure Bone .Meal .. : ....................... Ben. M. Morrison .................. . ..... Hammond, La .••.•... .. Swift & Co ........... . ... . .~ ..... .,• ... !Chicago, Ill .. ...••....... . ......... .. .••

200

Cotton and Corn Fertilizer ................ !Planters' Fertilizer Company .............. [New Orleans, La · .. .. .. · [Planters' Fertilizers Mfg. Co t.~ .......... jNew Orleans, L a ...................... ..

100

2t to 3

i izer.. •• .. .. ...... ••••••. Planters' .re
"' rtil'i~er Company... ........ ... New Orleans• I~a ....... ·Planters'Fert·1·
i izer Mfg .....
" o.
S ugar Cane F ert·1·

100

I

7tO10

.3 t to~

7t to9

100

, . .......... .

14

100
. .......... .
• Eng. Acid Phosphate................ • ••• Planter&' Fertilizer Company ..... . ........ New Orleans, La · ·· · .... P lanters' Fertilizer Mfg. Co ••,. ......... . New Orleans, La . .......................
SGoilchaux building,
{
Pelican .................................. H. S. Crozier .•••.•.•••••• • •.• • • • • • · • • • . • · ~ New Orleans, La .... N, W. Fertilizer Comp1n1 •• ~· • • • • • .. · .. ChicJgo, Ill ............................. 100 & 2UO
2t to 3
.
5
Godchaux building,
.,.
Tank$ge Blood and Bone ................. H. S. Crozier .. . ....... • • •• • •• ........... ~ New Orleans, La .. . . N. W. Ferti izer Company.· ~• · ...... · .. Chicago, 111. ......................... ... 100 & 200
6 to 8

12

1t ··.. .... ..
1

New Or1eans, L a.. ...................... •

Eng. Acid Phosphate ..................... Planters' Fe~r Company .............. New Orleans, La .· .. •·•· p ;anters' Fertilizer Mfg . Co .• , .......... New OrlelnS, La.... . ....................

tJ

4.12

.

I

Capital Fertilizer ........... .'............. C. C. Oil Mills Company ................. Baton Rouge, La ........ C. C. OH Mills Company .•. ~ • · · •• · .... Baton .Rouge, La........................

100

Tankage ••••••.•••••.•.••••••••••.•.•••••• ,H. S. Crozier .................. ::: .••.•••• ,New Orle~s, La ••.• ····1Pete Bros .••..•..... · · · ··•

.......... 1Kan'!M City, Mo ........................ .

100

4.9

:, • •••.••.•. 1Kans 1s City, Mo .•••....•..•••••••••.. • .

100

8.

'l'ankage .................................. H. S. Crozier ............................. New Orleans, La ....... . Swift &

<

3

200.

Pa~king Places in the West ...•... 100

12t

s.

& 200

Bigh Grade Acid Phosphate.............. Capit1l F ertilizer Company ........... .' ... Jackson, Miss . .. · .. ·· ... Capital Fertilizer Co .npa

12 .50

200

1

t

5.50

10 to 12

12

····· ·· ··············

St

200

4

t

Blood anc1 B .ne .......... .. ...... ..... ... Armour & Co .. ................ • · .... · • • · Kansaa rity • · .. • · · • • · • · Armour Packing Company ... .. · ... •·•••· Kansas City . . ........................... 100 & 200

Edisto Aci I Phosphate .................... J . W. Elston ..................... . ....... Haughton, P. 0 •La·· ·· Edi -to Phosphate Coropany. 1 ... ....... .. Charleston, S. C.................. .. .. ..

.54 to 1.08

2 to 3

· •·

Ground Tank.age ......................... Northwestern

Royl\l C. B and ... . ... : .................. Jackson Fertilizer Company.··· ........... Jackson, Miss ..... ····•• 1
1Jackson Fertilizer

2.00

l'&R '1'011
'IO FJ.RKD&

p;

4 to 6

1• Orleans, La •••• ~ .......... ; ........ I100 &

I

CASH l'Blc:&

~------ 1 ----------~

4 to 6

~

• .•. \Me~~n,

~

~

2 to 4

Fertilizer Factory ..•..•..••••... M.endian, ll.18&. • • • • • • • • .\.Merl.d'Ut.n. Yer\ili.7.et Fa.etoey . •

1'~ert~r Factory. . . . . • • • • •

~0

!i3
~0

2 50

65

, La ........ f'HI ll&aaoA.O.

Son them Acid Phosphate ..•........•.... . Mendian Fertilizer Factory .••••.•.••••••. Mendian, Miss . .. · • • • • •

Ill

II<•

1.00

to :
2.00

lF."•o H

Kaiuite ........ ;: ........................ Standard Guano & Chemical Mfg. Co ...... New Orleans, La . . ...... Standard Gua. no & C.,llfg.

~

l

0

1.50

100 & 2001 ... ......... ! 10 to 12

Ouao & C.

1,•

l'l.

0~

6 .50

I
.
............... 0..
l'ertiJUiir ...... , ... · 1 ·1t1Dc1ard Cilw A. (!:sndnl -.. a. ...... lfew o.t.a,, La ••.•.... Medard: G:iano & C. Mtg.

Standard Home Mixture Gnano .•.....•.•.• Meridian Fertiliz.e r Factory ........••.•. •.

I

~

t

·----

-------1

.. • . .. • • New Orleans, La ....................... · 1100 & 20012.50 to 3.25 ...... .. ..
1
1
13 -to 14

Dissolved Bone ....••••.•.• ,,, •......••.•.• Standard Gu mo & Chemical Mfg. Co ..... New Orleans, La .•.•.... Standard Guano & C. Mfg.
Acid Phoephate ..••.. , •.. , •••• , .. ,, .•••.. Standard Guano & Chemical llfi. Co ...... N- Orlelllls, La........

,::r

~
~

..

ltto 2

,

·('Baton Rouge, La .. "·"· .. ·"· .. ··"·" too :

Ground Bone •.••...••..•.••.. ... •.••.•.. Standard Guano & Chemical Mfg. Co .••••• New Orleans, La ••..•••. Standard Guano & C. Mfg.

~-~

0

2 to 4

Mills 0ompany •••

(,'hampion Farmer's Choice . ••••••...••... . Standard Guano & Cnemical Mfg. Co ...... New Orleans, La .... .... St indard Gu mo & C. Mfg.

P-i~

PHOSPHORIC ACID.

~

Stem's A.mm. Raw Bone Superphosphate., Standard Guano & Chemical Mfg. Co •••.• , New Orleans, La .•••••.• Standard Guano & C. Mfg. , •• , , •. •. New Orleans, La.•·· '···• ······•·•'''''' lOO

Standard Ammoniated Soluble Guano .• ••.• Standa!d Guano & Chemical Mfg. Co •••••• New Orleans, La .•.••.•• Standard Guano & C. Mfg.

Seasons 1898' . and 1897

"'fl. . . ~5 .,
J :.. re
•

.,;

~

------------·- -------c. c. Oil

i

~

ADDRESS.

Cotton •••••• , , .... , ..................... 0. C. Oil Mills Company ...•.. : ........... Baton Rouge, La . .......

~

.

~~

ME OF F•RTILIZER OR CHEMICAL.
BY WHOM MANUF

I~sued,

have been

7 .50

8to 10

1 to 2

17.50

29.59
2

·····················
·····················
.......... , ......... .
3.61
5 to 6

6 50

.. •• ...... 116.00 f. O, b. OI
Shlp1m1g plaJE
1 to 2

1.50

20

2 to 3

1 to 2

7 to 8
1.00

1.70

Bone

Phosphafr'

Bone

Phosphate

..

I

(

I

.

J

I

I
i

I

I'

j.

,.,
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR
AND STATE CHEMIST.
I
The analyses of Commercial Fertilizers contained in this
Yeport are of four kinds :
·
. 1. Samples· selected at the discretion of the Commissioner
of Agriculture.
·
.2. Samples drawn by the purchaser., under regulations
~ ._scriped by the Commissioner of Agriculture.
The above are required by law.
3. Samples used by the Stations.
4. Samples sent by private parties.
While the Station is not required by law ta work. for pri4'~te parties, yet all samples sen t by individual .ci:tizens of the
te will be analyzed without charge; pr.,ided, the means<> :
· ~ Station will permit; provided, always, that in the discretion of the Director such analysis will be conducive to public
welfare.
The Fertiiizer Law, in part, is ~herein inserted for the
guidance of the public. Under it, every citizen of the State
is amply protected from fraud and imposition by unscrupulous
dealers, and there exists absolutely no cause for distrust in
' the purchase of commercial fertilizers, if the farmer will but
claim the protection afforded him. The sellers of good wares
are al.So protected, as ample facilities are afforded them of
properly advertising their goods.
.
Only cotton seed meal, land plaster, salt, ashes and lime are.
exempt from the provisions of this law.
The following is the law: .
· SEc:. 2. Be £t fitrther enacted, etc., That it shall be the
duty of any manufacturer or dealer in commercial fertilizers
(which .term shall not be held to include lime, land plaster,
cotton seed. meal, a hes or c:>mmon salt), before the same are
offered for sale in this State, to submit to the Commissioner
<>f Agriculture for inspection and to furni9h a written or
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printed statement setting forth: First- The name and brand
under which said fertilizers a.re to be sold, · the number of
pounds contained or to be contained in the package in which
it is to be put upon the market for sale, and the name or names
of the manufacturers, and the place of manufacture. SecondA statement setting forth the amount of the named in·g redients which they are .·willing to guarantee said fertilizets to
contain (1) nitrogen, l 2) soluble phosphoric acid, ( ~ ) reverted
ph0spb,oric acid, ( 4) insoluble phosphoric acid, (5)' potash.
Said statement, so to be furnished, shall be considered as con· .
stituting a guarantee to the purchaser1 that' every package of
such fertilizer contains not less than the amount of each in·
grcdient set forth in the statement. This shall, h ~wever, not
preclude the party making the statement from setting forth,
any' other ingredient which his fertilizer may contain, which
additional ingredients shall be considered as embra:ced in the
guarantee above stated. That an inspection fee of fifty cents
per ton upon all fertilizers sold for use in this State shall be
• paid by the sellers thereof to the Commissioner of Agriculture,
which inspection fee· shall cover the cost vf a..:tual inspection,
all analyses of samples, made by ·the Commissioner or his official chemist, of his own volition or at the request of either the
seller or the buyer, and the certificate to be furnisheC:l by him;
and payment of ·said inspection fee shall be evidenced by tags
to 1.e
·Shed by the Com1niuion 1 of Agriculture sufficient
in number to place one upoti
· -of fertilisers TCquired to make up a ton according · to the way in which 'the •
particular fertilizer may be packed and shipped.
SEC. 3. B e i°t further enacted, etc., That every person
proposing to deal in commercial fertilizers shall, after submitting the same for inspeciion and filing the statement above
provided for with the Commissioner of Agricu!ture, receive
from the said Commissioner of Agriculture a certificate
stating that he has complied with the foregoing section~
w)tich certificate shall be furnished by the Commissioner of
Agriculture without any additional charge therdor. That the
~ai,d certificate, when furnish ed, hall althorize the party re·
ceiving the same tu m.LDufacturl! i or ~ al ! in this State, or to
d al in this State in c mmercial fertilizer::. or to sell fertilizers
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for use in this State. That no p~rson who has failed to file
the statement aforesaid and to r.ece~ve the certificate of authority aforesaid, s hall be authorized to 'manufacture for sale in
thi ~ State, or to deal in commercial fertilizers,' or to sell fertilizers for use in this State, and a~y person . ~o manufa.cturi~g
for ·sale in this State, or su dealing, or selling for use in this
State without having submitted his fertilizers for inspection
an<f filed the aforesaid statement and receiving the certificate
aforesaid; shall be liable for each violation to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1000) , which fine shall be recoverable before any court of competent jurisdiction, at the
suit of the Commissioner of Agriculture or any citizen, without bond or advanced cost, and shall be disposed of as hereafter provided.
'·
$i;;c. 4. B~ itfm:(/jer en[lcted, etc., That it shall be .the
·duty of th.e Bureau of Agrkulture, or its.commissioner, at the
opening of each season, to issue and distribute circulars setting forth the brands of fertilizers sold in the State, their
analyses as claimed by their manufacturers or dealers, and
th.eir relative and, if known, their commercial value.
SEC. ,5. Be i't fiertlzer euacted, etc., That it shall be the
duty of the Commissioner of Agriculture, under the regulations of said bureau, to cause to be prepared tags of suitable
material, with .proper fastenings for attaching the same to
packages of fertilizers, and to ·~ave printed thereon the word
"Guaranteed," with the year or season in which they are' to
be used, and a fac-simile of the signature.of the said commis- ·
sioner . .. The said tag shall be furnished by said commissio~er
to any dealer in or manufacturer of commercial fertilizers,
~ho shall have complied w:ith the fqregoing'provisions of this
act upon the payment by said dealer or manufacturer to the
said commissioner, of fifty cents, for a sufficient number of
tags to tag a ton of such commercial fertilizer, as evidence of
payment of the inspection fee provided for in section 2.
SEC. 6. B e it furth er enacted, etc., That it shall be the
duty of every person, before offering for sale any commercial
fertilizers in this State, or for use in this State, to attach or
cause to be attached to each. bag, barrel or package thereof,
one of the tags hereinbefore de cribed, designating the quan-
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tity of the fertilizer in the bag, barrel or package to which it
is attached, as evidence _of the payment of the inspection fee
imposed by section 2. Any person who shall sell or offer for
sale any package of commercial fertilizer, which has not been.
tagged as herein provided, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall be fined in the sum of two
hundred and fiftv dollars ($250 ) for each offense; and the said
person shall be besides liable to a penalty of one hundred and
.fifty dollars ($150 ) for each omission, which penalty may be.
sued for either by ~he Commissioner of Agriculture or any
other person for the uses hereafter declared. And it shall be
the duty of the Attorney Clt!1'eral and of th~ sev~ral . District
Attorneys when requested by \'1e Commissioner of Agriculture to enjoin any p _rson, firm or corporation, resident or
non-resident, from manufacturing or selling fertilizers in this
State, or selling fertilizers for ~se in this State, without complying with all the provisions of this act, without bond or advanced cost. Any person who shall counterfeit or use a counterfeit of the tag prescribed by this act, knowing the same to
be counterfeited, or who shall use them a second time, shall
be guilty of a mi demeanor, and on co~vi-:tivn thereof shall
'be 1ined in a sum not exeeeding five hundred dollars ($500),
one-half of which fine shall be paid to the informer ; which
fine may be doubled or tripled at each second or third conviction, and so on progressively for subsequen~ conviction.
SEC. 7. B e it furtlzer enacted, etc., That all fertilizers
or chemicals for manufacturing or compesting the same, offered for sale or distribution·in ·this State, shall have printed
upon or attach,ed to bag, barrel or package, in such a manner
as the Commissioner of Agriculture may, by regulation, es1
tablish the true analysis of such fertilizer or chemical a s.
claimed by the manufacturer, showing the per cent. of valua' ble ingredients such fertilizers or chemicals contained.
·Cite. 8. Be it fmther e?tacted, etc., That tl\e Commissioner of A1riculture may inspect or cause to be inspected and
and may obtain or cause to be obtained, at his discretion,, fair
amples of all fertilizers sold or offered for sale in this State
or offer. d for sale or sold for use in this State from manufacturers <. r deaLr~, and shall have them analyzed by the official
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·chemist and shall publish the analyses for the information and
protection of the public.
SEc. 9. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the
·duty of every person who sells a lot or package of commercial
·fertilizer; upon the request of the purchaser to draw froin the
'same, in the presence of the purchaser or his agent, a fair
.and correct sample in such a manner as the Commissioner of
Agriculture may, by regulation, establish, and submit the
:same for inspection as hereinbefore provided.
Sac. 10. B e it furtlier enacted, etc., That no fraudulent
fertilizers shall be sold for use in this State; that the price of
fraudulent fertilizers shall not be collected by law, that no
person buying fraudulent fertilizers in this State, or sold for
use in this State, shall be bound in any manner to pay the
pnce or cost thereof; that all fertilizers sold in this State, or
fqr use in this State, without having been inspected or tagged
.as provided for in this act shall be conclusively presumed to
be fraddlilent fertilizers withi1;1. the meaning of this prohibitory law, the price of which cannot·be collected, and all notes,
-contracts and obligations based on the sale thereof shall be
null and void.
SRc. 11. Be i"tfurther enacted, etc., That the Bur~au of ·
Agriculture shall adopt needful rules and regulations providing for the inspection of fertilizers, the collection of the money
.arising from the issuance of tags as evidence of inspection
:and from fines imposed under this act, and •shall require the
same to be deposited with the Treasurer of the State, and only
to be drawn therefrom upon the watrants issued by the Auditor
of the State upon the requisition of the Commissioner of Agriculture m~de in pursuance of such rules and regulations ; and
ihe said Commissioner of Agriculture shall be entitled to re.ceive no fees for collecting or disbursing said money, except
his salary as provided for by law, but he shall be allowed a
·Clerk at the salary to be :Qxed by the said bureau and payable
out of the Fertilizer Fund; and all sums of money arising
from the provisions of this act shall be known as the "Ferti·
fuer FQnd," and shall be kept by the Treasurer separate from
other public funds, and shall be exclusively used as far as they
may go, to defray the expense3 of inspection ai:;d analyse•
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1terein r~quired, and of making practical and scientific.experiments with fertilizers to test thefr virtue and value.
COMMltRCIAL FERTILIZERS.

All fertilizers sold on our markets · are valuable just in
proportion to the quantity and quality of the following ingredients, which they may contain, viz.: Nitrogen (ammonia),
phosphoric acid and potash. A fertilizer may contain one or
two, or all of these ingredients, and may consist of ( 1) nitrogen (ammonia) alone, (2) phosphoric i cid alone, (3) potash
alone, ( 4) ·nitrogen (ammonia) and phosphoric acid, (5) phosphoric acid and potash, (6) nitrogen (ammonia) and potash,
(7) nitrogen '(ammonia) , phosphoric acid and potash.
No. 7 is a 'complete fertilizer, i. e., furnishing all three of
the ingredients, These ingredients are compined in different
proportions to suit the wants of different crops and different
soils. · No. 6 is rarely found in Southern markets, since ·nearly
all Southern soils require phosphoric. acid, and its absence
renders it unadaptetl to wants of the farmer. T.he others are
all found in our trade centers.
·
lsT-

NITROGEN MAN URES.

Nitrogen is the most fugitive as well as. the most costl:r
ingredient of fertilizers. It unites cltemica:lly with three
parts of hydrogen to form ammonia (hartshorn of shop!>);
every fourteen parts of nitrogen making se.venteen parts by
weight·of ammonia. It also unites with oxygen to form the
basis of nltric acid, .two parts of nit~ogen requiring five parts.
of oxygen, and this combination dissolved in water gives
nitric acid~ a form int? ~hich ~ it is believed) that all organic
nitrogen must be dissolved before it can serve as. plant food.
Nitrogen is offered to the trade in thtte~ . fot'tns·~ viz:::
(a) · Mineral ·nitrogen in nitrate of soda ( cont~ning
when ptire over 16 per cent. nitrogen), ni~rate of potash · (14
per cent.),· and sulphate Qf ammonia (21 per cent).
' (b) ' Animai nitrogen in dried blood, tankage, azotin,
ctacklirigs, fish scr~p, ·leather, wool waste, etc.
.
(c)_ V~geta_ble n~t'rogen in cotton seed~ cotton seed meal,
linseed'meat, castor pomace, and peat.
>
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Blood, tankage, fish scrap and oil meals are highly active
fertilizers, while leather, .wo61 waste and peat are very slowly
available.
In the N~rth and England the mineral forms, particularly nitraJe of soda and sulphate of ammonia, are largely
used ·for top dressing small grains and grasses, as well as in
combinations with phosphoric acid and potash to make complete fertilizers for gener~l use and are very highly esteemed .
. In th~ South, ~m account of the fear of loss by leaching from
the soil, they are used with greater care and in much less
quantities.
.
Cotton seed meal contains, besides nitrogen,small amounts
of phosphoric acid and potas_h. A fair sample of µieal,free
from h1'lls, should yield 7 per ~ent. nitrogen, 3 per cent. phos. phoric acid and 2 per cent. potash. This is a cheap, source of
nitrogen, and experiments have demonstrated that it is, perhaps, the best for.o;t for Southern agriculture. In buying it,
how~ver, caution is necessary to see that it is well decorticat~d,
i. e., free f.{~.1h1;1lls . .Sa1Pples containing 30 per cent. of hul~s
_h ave .been found on the market.
( 2)

PHOSPHORIC "ACID MANURES.

These are generally phosphate rocks treated witli sul·
phuric acid. Sometimes pure bones or bone black, or bone
ash, are treated with the same acid, and resulting mixtures
styled dissolved bones or superphosphates. When m~de from
phosphatic rock, bone black or bone ash, they contain only
phosphoric add. When pure bones are used, 3 to 5 per cent.
of ammonia is also found. These phosphatic manures usually
.contain their phosphoric acid in ~erent forms. Some of it
is readily soluble in water, and is highly available as plant
food; some of it is only soluble in acids, and is, therefore,
-Only slow~y, if at all, available to plants, while another por·
tion is intermediate in solubility between the water soluble
and the acid soluble. The cl~emist uses citrate of ammonia
to dissolve thi's form; and hence it is denominated as c~trate
.soluble phosplioric acid. It is believed by many that this form
.of pho~phoric ~cid has usulted f rc.m a chemical actioJ! of the
water soluble upon the acid soluble, and h~nce it i,s . often

-called "re'fJerted," <tredttced, '-! etc. The .water-soluble 'is.: readily
-available on all spils, arid by all plants; the citrate. soluble in
soils containing vegetable matter,. is believed to be a,vailable
to many plaJ:\ts, while the add solu1ble is not immedfatetyuseful to most soils: The water.so1u1bJe and citrate sohtbJe are
usually taken together and called available phospb;or:Jc.acid..
In buying fhospha!ic: manures, preference; shoul'd. be·given,.
:first to the water soluble, then to the citrate soluble-~ These
, three' forms of phosphoric acid are usually ~alled "'soluble,,'"
"reduced" i\nd "insoliwble;."
· (3)

I!OTASH MAN-lIBRS" '

F9rmerly ashes. were the onl~·aommercial source of i)ot.:.
ash, aµd eveµ now- are. to be. foum:i:. om the·marke:t. in form of
wood ashes and cottOm seed. hutt ash.es.. The· latter are itt
great deman'1, by.· t:h,e; tobacco; g-.row.e.rs, of Connecticut. But
.ashes of all kinds, ha..<Ve ken. nearly supplainted by.-the cheap '
and excellent petash manures 'ffom1 Stassfurtlh and LeopalshaU, Germany,. w:h.iclt are now· sold in every market. The
German: Kali worb haive established. •an hea.G<i.ua:rters in this
country and a.re supptyittg,· the trade: with every desirable form
of 'pota~h. Those forms. sold usually: in the South. are:
(a) Kainite, the cr..ucie pnoduct of the mi.ne~ an~ contains, besides potash, mag.nes~ . soda.\.sulphm:iC.acidlarui chlorine. This form is large.I~ used in.. a compost of s.tahle manure, cotton seed and acid phosphate prepM'ed ait' home bythe
cotton farmer 1 or mixed acid phosphates.aind nitrogenous manqres by the man.ufacturers.' for cotton: f ertili:i:ers~ It is extremely doubtful whether most Soutihern soils need potash,
and every ,farltter should. determiite· the q,uesti9n ~xperiment
ally on bis own spil before maiking·excessive purchases of thia
inpedient. Whl?n potash is needed this is·a cheap and excellent source, containing about 12 per cut~
.
·
(h) Sulphate of potash, a. refitte.di pr00.4ct,. containing a ·
, · 1arge amount of potash ill a yi!ry desfrable:f~nn,. isextensively
used in some countries, upon aertafo; crops,. trota:bly tobacco
and Irish pot~ toes.
(c) Muri~te of potash, another refined; procb.urt, contain.ing a large ~r centage of potash~ This.salt furniShes pot.ask
in the cheapeat fprm.

( 4)

NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORIC ACID.

Formerly a large number of fertilizers were found on our
markets, containing only these two ingredients. but recently,
however, potash ip. some form has been added to them all.
This addition has been made either to meet the requirements
of the farmers or the inclination of the manufacturers to furnish complete fertilizers. Potash is cheap and any demand
for it is readily supplied. In Louisiana, where the use of potash manures have been found to be of little or no profit, two
fertilizers .have become extremely popular and are extensively
used, viz: tankage and a mixture of cotton seed meal and
phosphate. Both may properly be located under this division,
though strictly speaking the mixture would be excluded by
virtue of the small content Of potash in the cotton seed meal.
The 11u'xture, made in different proportions to suit different
crops upon different soils,. is very extensiv.ely used all over the
State and gives general satisfaction. It also furnishes these
two ingredients (nitrogen and phosphoric acid) in their
cheapest and best forms.
Tank'age is e~tensively used under sugar cane. It contains from 4 per cent. to 12 per cent. of nitrogen and 6 per cent.
to 20 per cent. of phosphoric acid. Jt is a mixture of blood,
meat, bones, etc., of the slaughter houses (from which the fat
has been extracted), dried and pµlverized. Its composition varies between wide limits, whether the blood and meat or the
bones predo.m inate. If the former, the nitrogen is high, and
if the latter, phosphoric acid. It is the nitrog~n which gives
it its chief value, and the larger the quantity of this, derivetl
from blood or meat (both highly available forms of nitrogen•)
the more responsive it becomes as a fertilizer. Neither the
nitr<?gen nor the ph'osphoric acid in bones are readily availa-ble on most of our soils. Henie in buying ·tankag{great..care
should be exercised to obtain as large a nitrogen content as
pos8ible.
Fish scrap might also be included under this head, since
it contains only nitrogen and phosphoric acid, but so little is
sold in this State as io merit only this passing remark.
Ground bones raw and s~d) ma~ al _
include

...,, '
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nere. They are used to some extent by the truck growers of
East Louisiana, and shouid be subjected to t1'e same inspection as other fertilizers before?Use. ·. Ground bones··depend primarily for their value upon phy.sical and chemical properties.
They should contain from 3 to 5 per cent. nitrogen and 20 to
24 per cent. phosphoric acid and be very :finely ground. ·They
are slowly available at best, and hence in. using them with
expectation of early returns, care must be exercised in securing them very .finely ground.
1

( 5)

PHOSPHORIC ACID AND POTASH.·

To make acid phosphates suitable for composting, many
-dealers have 1e::'ent1y added potash. This addition necessarily lowers the percentage of phosphoric acid. Manufacturers
in and aroun.d Charleston, S. C., have adopted the custom of
. ·calling this class of goods "Acid Phosphates," and ·those
: . :)V.h ich contain no potash "Dissolved Bones." These are extensively. used in Georgia for the compost of staple manure
"· .and,cotton seed, but in this-. State. the ·pure acid phospha-t es
has given very satisfactory results in the compost.
(6)

NITROGEN AND POTASH.

· The great and crying want of South~rn soils is phosphoric acid; he.nee no manure without it has hitherto met with
favor. Accordingly this class of manures is rarely met with
Jn the South.
'

(7)

COMPLETJJ: MANURES •

. Containing nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash 'consti•tute tbe bulk of the commercial fertilizers offered to the trade.
'These are generally manipulated out of the diff~rent forms
describei under· previous heads, combined in such proportions
. a5.·to .meet the imagined or real wants of certain crops. For
·cotton they usually contain from 2 ~ to 3 per cent. nitrogen, 8
. to 12 per cent. available' phosphoric acid and 2 to 3 per cent.
potash. For corn and cane the quantity of nitrogen is greatly
·increased, with a correspondihg decline in.. phosphoric acid.
Many Southern manufacturers of fertilizers are making most ·
excellent wares, mixtures of cotton seed meal and phosphates
:and kainite. These mixtures, varying in proportion only, are
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applicable to most every crop grown in this latitude and are-.
sold at prices satisfactory to buyers. ·
CAUT.JONS IN B~ING FERTILIZlHtS.

Before purchasing, a farmer or planter should know th~ '.
requirements of his crop and soil and then buy only such ma- ·
' nures as will supply them. Then get the dealer or manufae-·
turer to answer the following questions: ·
How much soluble phosphoric acid do you guarantee?
How much reverted phosphoric acid do you guarantee?
How much nitrogen or ammonia do you guarantee?
How much potash do you guarantee? .
With the reply to these questions one can easily calculate
the approximate commercial value of a ton of the goods de-·
sired..
In a plain acid phosphate at least 12 per cent. available·
phosphoric acid should be guaranteed.
In cane fertiHzers, 3 per cent. nitrogen and 7·per 'cent •.
available phosphoric acid, and in cotton fertilizers Z per cent..
nitrogen and 8 per' cent. available phosphoric acid should· be :
the least quantities accepted.
'
VALUATION OF FERTILIZERS.

The commercial -value of a fertilizer is regulated by the!
prices demanded in commerce for the different forms of th :!.
three ingredients, nitrogen ( amm~nia ) , phosphoric acid and
potash. These prices flui:tuate according to the demand and
supply. In some parts of the North nitrogen· is assigned
a separate valuation for each of its forms- tliat in nitra.t es
and ammonia salts receiving the highest figure, and in leather ·
and peat ·the lowest.
·
Iti Connecticut or Massachusetts, a determination of the·
fo~ms in which this ingredient occurs must be made before it~
commercial value can be calculated. All the forms of nitr<r
gen have heretofore been considered of equal money value in
the South, and but one price assigned. This, of course, pre-·
eludes the existence of nitrogen in form of leather dust, or
powdered horn, forms regarded as unavailable and of little.:
money or agricultural value.
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The solqble and .reverted forms of phosphoric acid have
together b,eeti : ~tyled •as "available," 'ind assigned one value.
The insoluble phosphoric acid has received no valuation . .A11
forms of potash soluble in water have' been regarded as of
equal value.
The following tariff of prices have ~en adopted for the
past and coming season :
Nitrogen, 12 cents per pound, which make ammonia 9. 9
\circa) cents per pound.
Soluble phosphoric acid, 5 cents per pound.
Reverted phosphoric acid, 5 cents per pound.
Potash, 5 cents per pound.
The above prices may be used to illustrate the method by
which the commercial value of a fertilizer may be approxi. mately estimated, e.g.: A fertilizer containing by analysis
the following :
.
·
Nitrpgen 3 per cent., sol~ble p~osphoric..acid 6 per c~nt.,
reverted 4 per cent., potash 2 pe1..cent. Wh.at is its approximate commercial value per ton?
A ton will contain:
60,poonds nitrogen, 12 cents .... . . . ........... . .............. S
120 "
soluble phospl::o;1c acirl, 5 cents.................... .
80 11 rev~r t ed p'Jospboric acid, 5 cents ....................
40 " po*'llah,5ceots ... : .................................

'7 .20
6.00
4.00
2.00

Value per too •• •.•..• •.• . •••••. .. ....•.••••••.••••.• S19. 20

In this way; the approximate commercial value of any fer·
tilizer can be estimated. These prices are by no means :fixed.
They fluctuate almost daily in the ~arkets of the world in ac·
cordance with the la,w of supply and demand. But the tariff
given is believed to be nearly representative of tpe average of
prices. during the past year, and hence are adopted for the en·
suing season.

.

.

LABORATORY WORK.

The following analyses have been made during the season
just ended in the laboratories of the Statioi:s:
54. Ammoniated superphosphatc!? or complete manures.
21. Acid phosphate~.
22. Cotton seed meals.

60. Tankage.
1. Natural plant food.
14. Miscellaneous samples.
·Total, 172 analyses.
AMMONIATED SUPERPHOSPHATES AND GUANOS.

Ammonfated superphosphates and guanos constitute the
<:b.ief hulk of the fertilizers consumed by the farmers of the
Southern States. The term "complete fertilizer" is often applied to them on account of the fact that they contain all
three of the most essential fertilizin2' constituents, and their
Tange of adaptability is, in consequence, much greater than
ihat of any of the partial manures. As might be suppos~d,
there is _g reat diversity in the composition of fertilizers of this
class, both as regards the proportions of their fertilizing ingredients and also the forms in which they are supplied, the
quantities of these e~sential constituents being so regulated
as to correspond with 1 fne manufac'futer's ideas a!! to the demands of our principal crops.
. The following were analyzed:
Stutlon
No

· 75.

76.

79.
81.
89.

100.
101.
102.
109.

Sugar Cane Fertilizer; manufactured by Planters' Fer-·
tilizer Company; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New Orleans, La.
Cotton and Corn Fertilizer; manufactured by Planters'
Fertilizer Company; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New
Orleans, La.
Bat Guano; sent by E. E. Chubbuck, New Orleans, La.
Fertilizer; sent by Leonce M. Soniat, Dorceyville, La.
Cotton and Corn Fertilizer; sent by A. A . .Maginnis,
New: Orleans, La . .
Cotton Fertilizer No. 10; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New
Orleans, La.
Gotton Formula (Fertilizer) No. 9; sent by A .. A. Maginnis, New Orleans, La. ·
Fertilizer (Maginnis Formula); sent by A. A. Maginnis, for Hermitage and St. Elizabeth Plantations.
Tankage and Phosphate; sent by Chas. B'. Maginnis,
New Orleans, La., for Aragon Pla.ntation.
I
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Mixed F ertilizer; sent by Chas: B. Maginnis, New Orleans, La., for Ashland Plantation, Houma, La.
115. Complete Fertilizer; sent by Chas. B. Maginnis, New
Orleans, La., for Woodlawn Plantatiort.
'
120. · F.ertilize'r; ~nt by A: A. Maginnis, New Or;leans; La. ·
140. . Standarct'Home , Mixture Guano; manufactured by Meridian Fertilizer Company, Meridian, Miss:, collected
for inspection from Mrs. B. Stern, Amite, La., by ·
Commissioner of Agriculture.
141. Cotton Fertilizer; manufactured by Planters' Fertilizer
. Manufacturing Company, collected for inspection
from Mrs. B. Stern) Amite, La., by <;:ommissioner of
Agriculture.
·
142. Blood, Bone and B Guano; manufactured by :Meridian
'Fertilizer Com p·a ny ,·Meridian; Miss., sample collected
for inspection from Mrs. B. Stern, Amite, La., by
Commissioner of Agriculture.
144. Ammoniated Superphosphate, Fruit and Vegetable Fertilizer; manufactured by 'Jackson Fertilizer Company,
Jackson, Miss., collected for inspection from J. K.
Richert, Roseland, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture. 14.5. Complete Fertqizer No. 1; manufactured · by Planter8"
Fertilizer Company, New Orleans, La., collected for
inspection from .Mrs. J. S. Webster's Terre Haute
Plantation, Lyons, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture.
,,
146. Complete Fertilizer No. 2; collected for inspection from
Mrs. J. S. Webster, Terre Haute plantation, Lyons,.
La., by 'Coinmissfoner of Agricultu.re.
147. .Complete Fertilizer; collected for inspection' from Mrs.
J. S. Webster, Terre Haute Plantation, Lyons, La. 1
' by Commissioner of Agricu1ture; manufactured by
Planters' Fertilizer Company.
·
148. Dissolved ~one; sent by Grace & LeBlanc, Milly Plan-·
··tation, Plaquemine, La.
1.50. Sugar Fertilizer No. 1.5; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New
Orleans, La.
112.
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151.

Sugar Fertilizer No. 16; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New
Orleans, La. ·
152. · Sugar.- Fertilizer, No . .·1'8; ·sent by A. A. -Magii:mis; New
Orleans, La~ ·
153. Sugar Fertilizer; sent by Commissioner of Agriculture.
159. Sugar Fertilizer No. 1~; .s ent by A. A. Maginnis for
' Hermitage Planting and Manufacturing Company.
160. Sugar Fertilizer No. 20; sent .by A. A. Maginnis for
Hermitage Planting and Manufacturing Company.
161. Sugar Fertilizer No. 21; sent by A. A. Maginnis for
Hermitage Planting and Manufacturing Company.
162. Sugar Fertilizer No. 22; sent by A. A. Maginnis for
Hermitage Planting and Manufacturing Company.
·163. Sugar Fertilizer No. 23; sent by A. A. Maginnis for
Hermitag~ Planting and Manufacturing Company.
·166. Sugar Fertilizer No. 24; sent by A. A. Maginnis, ~ew
Orleans, La.
' :167. Sugar Fertilizer No-.»l5j . sent }?y -A. ·A. ·Maginnis, New
Orleans, La.
168. Mixed Fertilizer; sent by Commissioner of Agriculture,
for B. F. Bing!?ton, manufactured by Standard Guano
, , and Chemical Manufacturing Company.
172. Stern's Dissolved Bone; manufactured by Standard
Guano and Chemical Manufacturing Company, New
Orleans, La., collected for inspection from Grace &
LeBlanc, Milly Plantation, Plaquemine, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture.
·
173. Fertilizer; sold by Standard Guano and Chemical Manufacturing Company, Ne~ Orleans, La., collected for
inspection from ~arrow & LeBlanc, Plaquemine, La.,
by Commissioner of Agriculture.
174. . Complete Fertilizer; collected for inspection from Roth
& McWilliams, Plaquemine, La., by <;omm~ssioner of
Agriculture.
.
179. Sug~r. Fertilizer No. 27; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New
Orleans,.I.,a.
.
182. Champion Farmers' Choice Fertilizer; collected for inspecti?n ~rom F. E. Ncelis & Co., Ha~<?nd, La., by
\

..

1 .
lt!O

190.
191.

203.
204.

957.
962.
970.

971.

972.

981.

982.

Commissioner of ·Agricultur~, manufactured byStatrctard Guano and Chemical Manufacturing Company.
Nonpareil Fertilizer; collected for inspection from Wm. ·
Atkinson, Tangipahoa, La., 'by Commissioner of Agriculture, manufactured by Capital Fertilizer Manu. facturiq.g Company, Jackson, Miss.
Vegetable Fertilizer; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New Orleans.
Pelicii.n Sugar Cane Grower; manufactured by N. W.
Fertilizer Company, sold by II. S. Crozier, collect~d
for inspection from Landry & Dugas, Sweet Home
plantation, As~umption parish, La., by Commissioner
of Agriculture.
Champion Fertilizer; manufactured by Standard Guano
and Chemical Manufacturing Company, New Orleans,
La., sent by Frank E. Neelis & Co., Hammond, La.
Fertilizer ·; manufactured by Chemical and 'Phosphate
Company, Albion, Fla., sent by Col. G. G. Zenor,
Patterson, La.
·
Cotton Fertilizer; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New Orleans, La.
Fertilizer; sent by J . D. Fisher, Baton Rou~e, La.
Fertilizer; collected for inspection from H. L. May~r,
Ciinton, La., by Commissioner of Agricult'ure, manufactured by .Capital Fertilizing Co., Jackson, Miss.
Fertilizer; collected for inspection from S. Israel, Clinton, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, manufactured by Standard Guano and Chemical Manufactur-·
ing Company, New Orleans, La.
Fertilizer ; collected for inspection from Bridge & West,
Norwood, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, man.ufa~tured -by Standard Gllano. ·and Chemical Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La.
·
Fertilizer ; collected for inspection from S. Adler, Clin··
ton, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, manufac.
tured by Meridian Fertilizing Company.
"Pelican Sugar Cane Grower;" sent by Grace & LeBlanc, Pl~quemine, La:, manufactured by ·North
Western Fertilizer Company, Chicago, ·Ill.
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985.

Fertilizer; collected for inspection from Poplar Grove
.Ptantatio'n, Port Allen, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, ma'1ufactured by Capital City Oil Mills,
·Baton ~ouge, La.
~
·
'' Pelican Sugar Cane Gm~er ;" sep.t by The George M.
Murrell . Planting and Manufacturing Co., Bayou
Goula, La., manufactured by North Western Fertilizer Company, Chicago, Ill.
"High Grade Sugar Grower ;" sent by Grace · & T,eBlanc, Plaquemine, La., manufactured by Standard
Guano an.d Chemical Company, N:ew Oi:leans, La.
"McCall Formula;" sent by G. M. Murrell Planting
and Manufacturing Company, Bayou Goula, La.
"Pelican Sugar Cane Grower ;" collected for inspection
from L. M. ~oniat, Whi.te Castle, La., by Commiesioner of Agriculture, sold by North Western Fertilizer Company; Chicago, Ill.

987.

988.

989.
990.
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ACID PHOSl'HATE.

Acid phosphates or superphosphates contain only one fertilizing constituent of value, viz: phosphoric acid, but this ing~edient is almost invariably present in three forms.
Fertilizers of this class are made by treatment of bone ash, bone
black, natural phosphates, coprolites, etc., with sulphuric
a~id. · The phosphoric acid in these substances is combined
with lime in the proportion of; .one part of° phosphoric acid to
three of lime. In this combinati<;>n it is soluble only in acids.
By treatment of the rock with suiph'.uric ac'. d two parts of the

.

.

'
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rme are removed, lea Vittg One part Of phosphoric acid in COm•
bination ~ith on.e part of lime, and in this form the phosphoric acid is readiiy soluble in water, al_ld hence usually styled
"soluble phosphoric acid." There is also formed simultane' ously two patts of .sulphate of lime (gypsum), which necessarily constitutes about one-half the weight of every acid phosphate made by this process . . In England, where sulphuric
acid is cheap, and where only the soluble forni of phosphoric
acid is ·recognized, acid phosphates yield upon analyses, almost entirely soluble phosphoric acid. In this country, where
sulphuric acid is dearer,· and the reverted gives equal value
with the soluble, acid phosphates contain all three forms. of
phosphoric acid. The change is br~ught about in the following manner: At the tin:e of manufacture ati amount of sulphuric acid insufficient to render soluble all of the phosphoric
acid present is used, thus leaving in the mass some insoluble
phosphate. This mass, containing both soluble and.insoluble
phosphates, is permitted to remain in bulk, and in the course
of time a reaction takes place, which results in the formation
of reverted phosphates. This reaction may be explained a:s
follows: The phosphoric acid with one part of lime acts upon
· the phosphoric acid with three parts of lime, forming two
,molecules of phosphoric acid with two parts of lime . . Therefore nearly every American acid phosphate contains all three
forms of phosphoric acid. There are high grade acid phosphates on the market which are made by the action of phos-.
phoric acid upon bone, ash and rock phosphates.
In the following table in n~mbers %5 and 966, by request
of the sender, only the water soluble phosphoric acid was determined. No. 979, called soft phosphate, is really not an
acid ·phosphate, but a natural pliospnate very1in.e ly ~~ound.
The following were analyzed:
Station
.No.

77. ,English Add Phosphate; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New
Or1eans, La.
97. Acid Phosphate; sept by E. Rogers, Florence, La.
105. Acid Phosphate; ·sent by Mr. Frank Ames, of Southside Plantation, Amesville, La.

1€4 .

107.

110.
113.
129.

136.

13i.

143.

176.

195.

965.
966:
974.

979.

980.

Acid .P hosphate; sent by Chas. B. Maginni~, ,w oodlaw'?Plantation, Houma, ·La.
·
'
Acid Phosphate; sent by Chas. B. Maginnis, Ashland
Plantation. Houma, La.
Acid Phosphate; sent by Chas. B. Maginnis, Aragon
Plantation, Montegut P. 0., La.'
Acid Phosphate ; collected for inspection from Schmidt
& Zeigler, Wildwood Plantation, Waggaman, La.,
by Commissioner of Agriculture, sold by Standard
Guano and Chemical Manufacturing Company.
Acid Phosphate; collected for inspection from Stanley
& Gore, Wils0n, La., by Commissioner o~ Agriculture,
manufactured by National Fertilizer Company, Nashville, Tenn., sold by E. Lagarde & Sons.
Acid Phosphate; collected for inspection from Stan1ey
& Gore, Wilson, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture'; manufactured by National Fertilizer Company,
Nashville, Tenn., sold by E. Lagarde & Sons.
Acid Phosphate; collected for inspection from J. W.
Brooke, Roseland, La., by Commissiol,ler of Agriculture, . manufactured by Jackson Fertilizer Company,
Jackson, Miss., sold by J. K. Reichert.
Acid Phosphate; sent by M. Fletcher, manager South-~
side Planting Company, Am,esville, La.
Rock Phosphate; sent by A. Adler & Co., New Orleans,
La., for Col. G. G. Zenor.
·
Acid Phosphate No. 2; sent by E. Roger, Florence, La.
Acid Phosphate No. 4; sent by E. Roger, Florence, La.
Acid Phosphate; collected for examination from Bridge
&' West, Norwood, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, manufactured by Standard Guano and Chemical
Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La.•
Soft Phosphate Rock; collected for inspection from
Norwood~ Ramsey, Wilson, La., by Commissioner
of Agriculture, manufactured by Little Bros., Florida.
Acid Phosphate; co11ected for inspection from Norwood
& Ramsey~ Wilson, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, manufactured by Little Bros., Florida.

996.

Acid Phosphate; collected for inspection from Bridge
& West, Norwood, La., by. Commissioner of Agriculture, sold by Little Bros., ,Florida.
997. . Ac~d Phosphate (dark color) ; collected for inspection
from Bridge & West, Norwood., La., by Cc.mmiss10ner
of Agriculture, manufactured by Standard Guano and
Chemical Manuf~cturing Company, New Orleans, La.
998. Acid Phosphate (light color No. 2) ; collected for inspection fr~m Bridge & West, Norwood, La., 'by
Commissioner of Agriculture, manufactured by Stand- '
ard Guano and Chemical Manufacturing Company,
., New Orleans, La.
' ..
999. A'cid Phosphate; collected for insp~ction from Grace &
LeBlanc, Plaquemine, La., by Commissioner of Ag~
riculture.
:
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966 . ••••.................•..... . ••..•.....
974..................... . .............. ...
979 .. : ........ . ... • . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . • . . . .
980 .....................................
996 •••·•••·••·••••·••••••••••••• · · •••••·
997......... •. . . . . • • • . .. • . . . .. .. . . .. •• • •• .
1198. .. •• . • • • • • . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . ..
999.......................................

12.4i
11 .68
11.!ll

2.IH
.08 1'1.S!J 15.28
:i.231 .891 15.80 1'.91
S.94 1.38 111.1!3 15.45
13·.~0 •l :-tl5· ' .24 15.79 15.55
13.5\1 i.af .231 111.56 15 .as
12.84 1.441
.33 15.61 15.~8
l!!.91! ~ . 791
.30 19 .07 18.77
12 . 64 2 .881 2.77 18 29 15.52
12 .22 . 2.06 2 .i4 17.02 14.28
14.75 1.a' :l.28 18.69 16.4f>
10 . 16 5 . 78 1.47117.41 15.94
.24 1.43 lS 76 15.43 1 67
12 .81:1 •••••..•. : .•••.•..••...
14.9ii ..... . ••......•.....••.•
10.83 3.42
77 15.0'.l 14 .25
1.42 1.10 15 .98 111.50 2.ii2
14 Utt :.!.35
.49 16.90 111.41
12 .32 2 .~3 7.7.5 22.80114.55
13 06 ~.50
.25 15 .81 15.56
15 .:!0 3.10
.S< 18.60 18.30
13 .~(1
4.4'11 1.40 18.60 17.:lO
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COTTON SEED MEAL.

This, to lhe Southern farmer, is the cheapest and most
easily obtainable" orm of nitrogen. Although it has acquired
an extensive_use as fertilizer throughout the whole State, it
has been exempted from the operations of the fertilizer law
by virtue of its employment as a feeding stuff.
On account of the pres~nce of quite ~pp.reciable quantities
-0f hulls in many samples of meal found upon th~ market, it.is
very essential that great care should be observed in the pur<:hase of this article. Hulls can easily be detected by the nonhomogeneous appearance .of the meal con:taining. them, and
also by passing a small quantity of the meal through an ordinary sifter.
Th~ best, undamaged meal, has a· bright yellow' color
and is dry and pulverulen,.
The damaged meal is invariably darker in· color. and
though rendered unfit for use as a feed stuff, does not lose any
of its value for fertilizing purposes.
·
Frequent requests are made for the comparative values of
cotton seed meal, cotton seed and cotton seed hulls. To furi.
nish a basis for comparison the analyses of average samples
of cotton seed, cotton seed meal and cotton seed hulls are here
given and their valuati<?n per ton by the tariff of prices given
on page 185.
l

.

~~

ANALYSES.

.Nitrogen.
3.007
<.:otton seed. . . . . . . . . . .
Cotton seed meal . . . . .
7.007
Cotton seed hulls .... .
.707 '.

Phosphoric
acid.
1.3
~.

.25

Potash.
~
1.2

2.

1.0

Value
per ton.
$ 9.70
21.80
2.93

These are values for fert~lizing purposes · only and have
no reference to feeding values.
·
The average analysis of. .ashes of cotton seed hulls will
show 9.17 phosphoric acid and 23.47 potash. With these com- .
parative values a farmer ca,n decide from prevailing prices of
seed, meal and hulls whether it is expedient to sell his seed
and. buy meal and hulls or to use them as a fertilizer.
The following analyses of cotton seed •meals were made:

1~7

St11t1on
Xo.

78.

Cott<>n Seed lvfeal; sent _by L. M. Soniat, Dorceyville,.

84.

Cotton Seed Meal; sent by S. M. Swenson, Foster P. 0.,.
·La.
Cotton Seed Meal; sent by S. M; Swenson, Foster P. 0.,
La.
Cotton Seed Meal; sent by Iberia Planting and Manufacturing Company.
Cotton ·Seed ¥eal; sent by L. M. Soniat, Dorceyville,.
La. (Slightly mouldy) .
Cotton Seed Meal; sent by Chas. B. Maginnis, Woodlawn Plantation, Houma, La.
Dark Cotton Seed Meal; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New
Orleans, La.
,
Light Cotton Seed Meal ; collected for inspection from
J. an,d C. Jacob,· Uncle Sam Plantation, Convent, La.;
by Commissioner of Agriculture.
Dark Cotton Seed Meal; collected for inspe~tion from
J. and C. Jacob, Uncle Sam Plantation, Convent, La.,
by Commissioner of Agriculture.
Cotton Seed Meal; sent by John Hill, Homestead Plantation, Port Allen, La.
Cotton Seed Meal ; collected for inspection from Grace
& LeBlanc, P.laquemine, La., by Commissioner of

La.
85.

96.

106.
118.

154.

155.

180.
183.

Agnculture'.."

.

for

·

·

Cotton Seed 'Meal No. 2; collected
inspection from
Grace & LeBlanc, Plaquemine, La., by Commissioner
of Airriculture.
1·
Cotton
Seed
Meal;
sent
by
Martin,
Thompson
&
Co.,
189.
New Orleans, La.
200. Cotton Seed Meal; ssmt by M. G .. Therion, Houma, La.
956. Cotton Seed Meal ; made from seed grown on · hill land,
sent by J. D. 'Fisher, Baton Rouge, La.
'
959. Cotton Seed Meal (heated) ; sent by Peoples' Cotton Oil
Seed Company, Lafayette, La.
963. Cotton Seed Meal No. 1; sent b] E. Roger, Florence,

184.

La.

964.
968.

995.

1002.
1006.

Cotton Seed Meal No. 2; sent by E. Roger, Florence,
La. .
Cotton ·seed Meal; sent by N. S. Dougherty, : Baton
Rouge, La., manufactured by Feliciana Oil Mills, St.
Francisville; La.
·· · ·
Cotton Seed Meal; collected for inspection from J. and
C. Jacobs, Convent, La., by Commissioner· of Agriculture.. ·
Cotton Seed Meal; sent by G. Reuss, Rohen Sohns P.
O.,La.
Cotton Seed Meal; sent by J. L>. Fisher, Baton Rouge,
La.
• ' /
ANALYSIS OF COTTON S~ED MEALS •
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STATION NullBEK.

·~

t 1 i'

.-:::

~~===~~
Si...................... ...... ..... ... -i.37
e5 ......... ........ ... ,.... ...........

8,7........ .. .. . . .......... .... ....•...

7.78
7.70
7 .63

1
;.u-j~~ ~~
i:f'

9.45
9.35
9."20

96...................... ..... . . . .. ....

7.02

8.52

106 ........................... : • • .. .. . •

7 .JO
7.32
7 .70
7.42
7.14

8.62

lb ........................ . .. . .,, ..
154 . . .. .... •. •. •••• .. .• .• .. .... .• .. ••••
li5............... . ... .. ..... ... ...... .
180.. .. .. .. .. .•.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
183....................... . . . . • . • . . . .
18~.... . . .•.•.•.• .. .• .. . . ..•.•• .... .. ..
189.......... ..•. .. .. . .... . . .... •.. ...
200 .......... : ... ••••••• ••• ...... ••••••

7 .00
7. ul'.!
7.18
6.86

956......... ... ...... .. ... .. .......... 7 70

9;>9 . . .. .................. .......... ....
963....................................
964 ••••••••• •·•••••••·•• .• . .• ... ... ... .

968 ... ... ...... .. . ..... .. .....•.... .. ..
99.i.. •. .• . .. • . . .. .. .... . . . •. . ... .• ... ..
1002 .. : .... .. ............ ... ............
1008. ... .. . .. .• .• . . •• . .. . . . .. .. . • •• . . .•

8.12
6.9:l
7 .9'!
7.40
7.25
7.47
7.07

""

0

S.10 " 1.12
3.21
1.20
S.71

............... .

1 SO
1.45.
~.95
1.53
' 9.01
l .Sd
8.67
,2 .~·
11 .04
!LOO · S'. 73
1.tlO
l:!.'60
3.81
J.51
8.72
3.21
1. 7'l
8.33
S.82
1.91
9.35 ..... .......... .
9.85 ·
S.06
1.15
8. 41 . ............. ..
9.69 ........ ....... .
8.98 · a.oo
1.43

8.8!1'

8.80
9.07

~.60

2.85

3.80
S.90
S.. 74

.. .. ........... .
S.68
.98
.i.10
1.40

TANKAGE.

The'fertilizer has rapidly grown in favor since its introduction into this State, and is each year becoming more largely
in demand. It consists chiefly of waste products from &laugh-

189

ter-houses, and is a mixture or partly cooked bone and meat,
deposited in tanks in which the refuse from the butcher is
treated to separate the grease. It ordinarily contains gocd
percentages of both n'itrogen and phosphoric add, the proportions of each, in general, varying almost inversely as the
quantity of the other. The relative proportions of nitrogen
and phosphoric acid having such wide limits of variation, this
class of goods, of. course, exhibits a corresponding wide range
in value for fertilizing uses. When a considerable excess of
bone is present, the proportion of phosphoric acid is largely .
above· that of ,t he nitrogen, while with an excess of meat, the
contents of riifr<Ygen becomes larg-e and that of phosphoric
acid becomes comparatively small. In the latter case, the action of both ingredients has been found to be more satisfactory. The phosphoric acid in the tankage, being derived
principally from bone, is chiefly the insoluble form, and its
value is largely dependent upon the degree of fineness of division of the particles, a well pulverized sample responding
more readily to the needs of the plant. Purchasers of fertilizers of this class should always buy upon a guarantee of definite percentages of nit~ogen and phosphoric acid, as their
varying coni,po!!:itfon renders almost indispensable a knowledge
of the proportio~s of their con~tituents. The bone pre.s ent
should also be in a very finely divided condition.
Sinc'e tankage is valuable chiefly for the nitrogen or· am- .. ·:_ ..
monia, care should be taken in buying this fertilizer to secure
the highest percentage of this. ingredient. Guarantees of 9
per cent. ·ammonia' and 20 per cent. bone phosphate (which is
about equivalent to 9 percent. phosphoric acid) can be secured
from any dealer in this class of fertilizers, and no lower content of nitrogen shl)uld be bought from an economical stand'
point, since the freight from the Western packing-houses to
the consumer is the same per ton on all kinds, and the higher
the content the cheaper the nitrogen per pound to the consumer when the cost of freight is added.

.

The following samples were

analyz~d:
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StAt\on

No.

80.
82.
83.
86.
88.
90.
91.
92.
9~.

94.
95.
98.
99.
103.
108.
111.
114.
116.
119.
121.

l22.

Tanka1"e; sent by J. J. Green, Shreveport, La.
Tankage; sent by S. M. Swenson, Foster, La.
Tankage; sent by s; M. Swenson, Foster, La.
Tanl,cage; sent by L. S. Clark, Pattersol'lville, La.
Tankagc;; sent' by D. J. Kerr, North · Bend Plantation,.
Foster, La.
Tankage :No. 1 ; sent by Hy. McCall, McCall, La.
Tankage No. 2. ·; sent by Hy. McCall, McCall, La . .
Tankage; sent b] F. W. Nicholls, Thibodaux La.
Tankage 'No. 1; serlt by L. S. Clark, Patt~rs<;m~iile, La:
Tankage No. ·2; fettt by L. S. Clark, Patterson ville, La.
Tankage; sent by E. Rog~r, Florence, La.
Tankage; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New Orleans, ~a.
Tankage; sent by J. N. Pharr, Berwick, La.
Tankage; sent by A. A. Maginnis, N~w Orleans, La.
Tankage; sent by Charles B. Maginnis, New. Orleans,
La.
Tankage ; sent by Chas, B .. Maginnis, New Orleans, La.
Tankage; sent by Chas. B. Maginnis; Aragon Plan ta·
tion, Montegut P. 0., La.
Tankage; sent by Geo. Sarpy, New Orleans, La.
Tankag-e ;,sent by L. M. Soniat, Dorceyville, La.
Tankage; sold by H. S. Crozier, collected for inspection
fromB. Lemann&. Bro., Belle Terre Plantation, Don·
aldsonville,. La., by Comm_issioner of Agriculture.
Blood and Bone; c.ollected for inspection from E. and J.
Koch, Belle Alliance Plantation, Belle Alliance, ,La.,
by Commissinner of Ag-riculture, manufactUJ'.ed by
Arn our & Cc., Kansa~ City, Mo., wld by H. S.
Cro~ier.

123.

Tankage; collected for inspection from E. and J. Kech,
Belle Alliance Plantation. Belle Alliance, La., by
Co1mmissioner of Agriculture, n:a!l.ufac tured by Swift
Cc., Kansas City, Mo., sold by H. S. Crozier.
'f ankage; collected for inspection fr<.m W. B. Chamberlain ; Devall P. 0. , La.,, by Commissioner of Agriculture, sold by H, S. Crozier.
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12S.

126.

127,

128.

130.

131.

132.

133•

134.
.

I

135.

138.

139.

149.
156.

Tankage ; collected. for ·inspection from J as. A. Ware,
Belle Grove Plantation, Whitecastle, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture.
Tankage; collected for inspection from Milliken & Forwell, Waterford Plantation, I<:illona P. 0., La., by
Commissioner of Agriculture; sold by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage ; collected for inspection from Milljken & Forwell, Waterford Plantation, Killona, La., by Com. missio11er of Agriculture, manufactured by North
· Western Fertilizer Company, sold: by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage ; collected for inspection from Geo. Loris, Star
Plantation, Hahnville, La., by Commissioner of Ag.ricuJ.ture1 sold by H. St,.µdniczka, St. Louis, Mo.
Tankage; collected for inspecfion from Foster ·& Bentz,
Alice Plantation, Franklin, La., by Commissioner of
Agriculture, sold by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage; collected for inspection from W. B. Chamber. lain, Deval P. 0., La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, sold by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage; c:>llected for inspection .from .Underwood,
· Short & Bell, Belleview Plantation, Franklin, La.,
by Commissioner of Agriculture, sold by H.S.Crozier.
Tankage; collected for inspection from Nicholls & Hen. · deison, Ridgefield .Plantation, La.,. by Commissioner
of Agric~lture, sold by II. s. G.rozier. •
Tankage (Dark); collected for inspection from C. Lagarde, Lighton Plantation, Thibodeaux, La.,by Com1
missioner of Agriculture, ~old by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage (Light) ; collected for inspection from C. Lagarde, · Lighton Plantation, Thibodeaux, La., by
Commissioner of Agriculture, sold by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage; collected for inspection from Leon Godchaux,
Reserve. Plantation, Bonnet Carre, La., by Commissioner ef ~griculture, manufactured by Swift & Co.
Tankage; collected for inspection from Leon Godchaux,
Reserve Plantation, Bonnet Carre, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture, manufactured by Swift & Co.
Tanka,ge; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New Orleans, La.
Tankage; collected for inspection from R. G. Comeaux,
.

I
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157.
158.

164.

Plaquemine, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture,
sold by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage; sent by LaBranch Planting Company, Ltd.~
~uling P. 0., La., sold by H. S. Crozier.
Tankage; collected for inspection from H. C. Warmoth,.
Magnolia Plantation, Plaquemines parish, La., by
Com~issioner of Agriculture, manufactured by Armour Packing Co., Kansas City, Mo., sold by H. S.
Crozier.
Tankage; collected for inspection from Cocke & Priqueat, Rebecca Plantation, Minerva, La., by Commis. sioner.of - Agriculture,"· sdld~by''H: ..s. Crozier:
Tankage; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New Orleans, La.,.
mancfactured by Fairbanks & Co., Chicago, Ill.
Tankage; sent by A. A. Maginnis, New · Orleans, La.,
manufactured and sold by Fairbanks & Co., Chicago.
Tankage; sent by L. S. Clark;, Patters:>nville, La.
Tankage; sent by B. W. Cook, ·P ort Allen, La., bought
of H. S. Crozier, New Orleans, La.
Tankage; collected for inspection from Garig, Reddy&
Co., Baton Rouge, La., by Commissioner of Agriculture.
Tankage ; collected for inspection from A. Adler Co.,
by Commissioner of Agriculture.
.
.
. Tankage; collected for inspection from Hermitage Planting and Manufacturing C9mpany, Burnside, La., by .
·
. CO'm~issioner Qf .. Agricultur~. .
Tankage; collected for inspection from Hermitage Plantation, Central P. 0., La., by Commissioner of Agriculture.
Tankage ; collecte~ for inspection from McCall Bros.,
McCall P. 0., La., by Commissioner of Agriculture.
.Coarse Ground Tankage ; collected for inspection from
McCall Bros., McCall P. 0., La., by Commissioner of
Agriculture.
Tankage ; collected for inspection from McCall Bros.,
McCall P. 0., La., by Commissioner of Agriculture.
Tankage ; collected for inspection from McCall & Le1

165.
178.

967.
969.
973.
976.
977 .

978.

983.
984.

986.
991.

,_ j93

gendre for:Nt~Maito~ Pla~tation, McCall, La., by CommissiOner of Agriculture.
99~ Tap.kage ; collecte8'. ~or inspection from B. Lemann &
. _ ~ro., Souvenir Plantation, Mc9f.1!_, La., J:>~ Commis,.. .~. . 'i oner. of Agricu}ture.
993. ~~ Tankag~ ; collected for inspection from B. Lemann &
~ J,3ro., Palo Alto ·Plantation, by Cominissioner of Ag.~~· 1 -- · ricuU.ui:e·; sold by JI. S. Crpzier.
··
.
·i-.
994. · Tankage; sent by Commissioner of Agriculture, mar~ed
,, .. Horse Shoe Brand, sold by H. S. Crozier.
· ·
1000. ·T ankage ~ collected for inspection from W. B. Chall).~er
... . lain, Devall P. o:;: La., .by Commissioner of Agricul..-.. ' ture, ~old by ~··:s. Crozier.
.. . ·
. . ;
1001. "Tankag-e (sample ·No. 22). ; .coliected .for inspection ftom
. B. L~niann & Bro., Crescent Pla11tation; Donaldson.,. · ville;· La., by Ci;mxµiissioner
of Agriculture,
.
. . . . solQ."J >y
, .: H. S, C.rozier. . .
10()3. ~ankag-~ i collected "for insyec.tion .fron;i. Dr. J. S. Stnders, Luckland Plantation, Pattersonville, ·L a.,·.·bY
of Agriculture.
·
'·
...· : "· Commiisioner
. .
,,,_ .
..1004. Tankage; collected· .~or inspection· from B. Lemantt.. &
Bro., ~eytaviti' .'P;~anta~ipn, D~tj.aldson.ville, •La.;:; by
_ . Comll!i~sioner oj 1\griculture.
·
··
1005. ~ Tank~ge; collectecl ·for ini>pectton from J. W. Barnette,
Shad;r.~.ide Planta,~ion, · ~ei:i~.~r~i~le, I:-a., by Co~})iissioner Qf Agriculture. . . . . .
.
'·
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ANALYSEt! OF TANJAGE.

8T.lTION

NUXlln

}

----------- lQ·.80
--· ------BO... . ...................
. . .. . ..
5.96
7.25
;i;

82 ......................... . . ;-"'·. ..

13.67'

6,9,

88 .••••• ••. •..••..•••.••..... .;1:·1.:: . ,1:1.41$ .92 '

86 ..... . ..................... ,., . .
88 . ....... .............. ..... ••..
90 •• ...... ... ..... . ..... .........
91............ .• • .. . . . ... . • .. . ..
92 ... .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . ... ... .. .. .. ..

93..... ..... . ......... ... . . . .. ....

w .... ... ..... .... .......... .. ..

95 .... . .. . .. . ... . • .. .. • .. .... ...
9i! •• .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . • .. .... •• ..
.99 ....... : .... ........ ............
103 ............ "............ • • • ..
108 •• .. .••. .... . . ••. ... ....... .. .•.
111.. . . ... .........................
114 .............................. "'
116... .• . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. • • . • . . . . . .
. 119... ... • • . • . . • • . •• • . . . • • . • • . . . . . .

.

7 . 17

14. 71
8.66
13 .06
12.50
9.M .
18.,!l'J

ti'.P5 ·
8.'2
7.11
6.96
8.36
7.44

13&.. .... •• .. ••• •• .. • .. • • •. .. .. • • ..
138 ..... ... ...... ..................
139..... . .. . .. . . . . •• ... .. • •• .. • . ..
149.. ..... .................. . ... •••.

1ll6................................

10.22
8.63
8.~

10.16

,9.()8

7.116

9.]8

8 .56
10.39
16.14
17 .~

~.t!l

10.70
10.08
6.22

9 . 2~
9~~

lll.17
9 .65
11.. 23
ll.911
14.33
l!l.68
13.77

8.7»
10.56
12.21
9.60
12.63
F!.63
13 . h!
8.02 .
7.88 .
15.!12

fl"ll.. .... •• . . ..... . ... ....... ......

12 . M

ti.,.,

10.7i
10.62

11.~

10.47

8.24
., .28
7 .28
6.QlC
, .&6
2.59
15.18
7.39

10 .0l
8.84
8.st
7·.St

S.lltl

8.82

· 7 .41.
7 .so

6.6'
8.20 '
7.1>9
71
8.68
6.88
7. 85
1.1,
7.(0
7.42
8.87
5.62
8.19

6.

1~.0:1

157 ... .• . .. .. .... . . .. ........ . ....
168 ...... .... ....... . . .............
16' • • . .. . . .. .. . • • • • • . • • • . • • .. • • .. ..
t66 .......... ••••. ..................
178. . .. .. .. .. .. . .... ....... .... ...
967 ............. ... . ..............
969 .. • .. .. . . .. . . • • .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .
1173 ... .. ...... .... ... •••• •••• ....
97#1... ... .. . . • . . .. • . . .. •• .. • . . .. . . .
977 .......... •. .. ...... .. .. . .......
978 ... . • . . . . . . .. . . ... ... .. .. .. • .. ..

8.30
5.12
4.06
fl.112
r .7.-,

. 6. ..18
,. 3.78
8 .4(1 ·
2.63

198 ............................ .:.;.; ; l7.26
i30 ............................ ; . . .
11.06
131...... •• . .. . . • .. . . .. • .. • .. • • .. ..
12.40

134 .. • • • • . • . . • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • .. • • • •

8 7.1

8.4'

1 ·~.0:.1

9.:lO
9.1"5
9.80
llU •••...••.•••....••• ·.... . . . .. . . •
8.90
122.. ... . • ••. .. . •. . . . . . •• . ... ••• •• .
15.24
123.. .• . . . • . .. •. .• •• . .. . • . •. ... .• •
10.19
llM ............ •... .••• .. .. .•.. ....
12.13
l~............................... .
t:L21
126........ .... ....................
11.:lt
1n ..................... ...........; . ..;,s..10 .. -

lh •• •• • • •• • . . .. • .. . .. •• .. • . • .. . • . •
133.. .• •• . • . •• • •• • . • .. .. .. .. • • • ..

8.,3

I

6.()0

5.11
R.80

4.93

9.18
1.11
·6.118
8,l>T

.7. oo

4.36
10.20
3.1·4
4 .83
10.10
9.0S
8.Sllll
7.80
9.96
9.91
I!. 16
10.M
7.74
... 98
e .67
9.6'
' 9.99
10. 76
f\.78
9.95
10.99
6.20
8.2E
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·•.41
o

j
~

l
-8.

~

~

-;M..===~=
98.~9•
986 ...... .. ........................
991 .... .• •• •••• .......... .... ••••••

99i. ... .... .. ........ .. ....... . .....

998 .. ; .................... .. .... .. .
9Y4 •••••••••.••.. • .•••••••••• •••• ·
1900...... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. . . .
1001 •• •• . . • .... . . . • . • ... •• •• ...... •.

ioos. .... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .
1()()(.................. ........ ..... . .

1005... ... ... .. • .. . • • . • . .. .. • . • . • . . .

16.78
10.06
9.06
l:i.27

12 . ~

i

~

--,,-..779•
,
5. 11
'7 . 94
7.58
6 .80

9.62

9.~

9.43
15.l:!O

.s aa

...

i~

'!

I i

46~-

1. 7•

i-99 .
.,
6.20
9 .65
9.14
7.66
S.28
9 .26
9.89

ll .67

6 .88

~.70

7.63

7.H4
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NATURAL PLANT FOOD.

During the past season -a considerable quantity of this
brand was sold to the farmers in the central portion of this
State. It was bought under the impression that it was a complete fe.rti.Ui~~l.a_r J01.piher~' on the market. While a
oomplete analyses accompanied the goods, few farmers were
• . able to interpret it. Hence many were disappointed in the results obtained from its use.
At least twenty samples have been received at our office,
and the analyses .show beyond doubt that it is a natural phosphate finely ground, additioned, perhaps, by a small quantity of
kainite. Such goods can be obtained from first hands at a few
dollars per ton ana are generally used for making acid phosphates. It is certainly not adaptable to the wants of the
farmer in its present state, and none should buy it save those
· who are seeking to ·add large quantities of insoluble phosphates to his soil, and even these could . buy from manufacturers a similar article at a greatly reduced price. The fol·
lowing is the complete analyses of the samples received:
8cat:on
No.

194. Natural Plant Food; sent by W. J. Orr, Elmer P. 0.,
La., manufactured by American Fertilizer Compiuly,.
No. 908 G Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
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Stati9n

·- -· · · ~-· ·· --· ··- ·-··- · · ··

No: · l<f~

Josolnble mAtter ..........................................:.24,34
W~ter . ............. .......... .................. .. . ......... 3.90
Lime .••.•..••..•...••.••••..•••.....•....•........·......• 24.02
;pjjO&pboric acid •.••••••••••.•.•••••••.•.•••.•... .' ....•.. 21 68
Ca'rbonio acid.·............ ,... ........ ...... ............ ... 62
.t!ilica ........ :.. • • . . .. • • • • .. .. • • . . . . • .. • • • • • . • ........... 7.30
Iron.and alnmhia oxides .•• :.: ................................ 11. 79
' Potash ........ .'. .. • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • .. • • . . . . . .. • • • • • • .. .. .... 1.12
· -~o~a ........ ·._. : .......... .• ., .. ........ . ....... . ... ; ....... -

....

'··

'.

~

M'ISCELLANEOUS 'FERTILIZERS.

• un'der the· .above head~: are included all tfie ·a nalyses of'
prodµ';t.s not g~v~n in the 'proceeding tables. They ·i nclude
nitrate soda, dried blood, ground bones, cotton se.ei:l hull ashes,.
potassium salts and mixed chemicals.
.
Nitrate of soda is recognized as the most av~flable form
of nitrogen, but in the South, as previously mentioned, it must
be used with great .care. Dried blood is largely u.sep.a:s•a•
course of nitrogen in manipulated goods ... Two kinds are recognized in the trade; one black iti color, due to. the .use of.
s'team in dryi.ng, the other red. Sometimes the black blood•is
slightiy carbonized, atid the grains being partially protected,. ,
fail to decompose readily in the soil. -. .Ground bones have acquir~d ~ut little favor ~· this $~te . ..When ,tise4 care should
be exery,ise4 to secure th:erµ in '.a .y~ry.funy .div:ided.cqndition,
. since .their utility is .everywhere .d ependeµt . upQn· th,e, _state of.
d·ivision of its par~icle~.· No. 117 w~~ l?ecitr~d unqer.,the. n~me
of Powe}J's Mixed Che~ic,als. : T,he. a:n11-ly:>i~ irhows o.n lf. . a .
.moderate f~rtilizer, and '. a better. article by .,t he t<;>n can be .Qb:taine:d, ready. for. use, without the. tr.oqble.pf-.:mixing, etc.,. ;re-quir~d by the formula acc9mp.anyit~g thi$ good~.. .. ...
•;

.

The following were analyzed :1

StAt•on
No.
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, ·
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171. Nitrate of Soda; sent by F E. Neelis & Co., Hamtrldtid, ·
. ~a., . through C!'lllltliss~oner o! Agrjcultu~e. :~ ~:" ..
175.. . Dried .Bl.Ood; sent by. M. Fletcher, South~ide Planting
Company, N.ew Orlea~s, La. · .
:;.
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104.

Dried Blood; sent 'by Southside · Piarifing Company,.
.New Orleans',- r;a.:- -- · ·-·- -·---.· -·· 117. .Powell's Mixeljl Chemicals.
170. Morrl.ssoµ's Pure Ground Bone; sent by B. M. Morrison,
Hamm.ond, La., through Commissioner of Agri~ul
ture, manufactured by Swift & Co., Chicago, Ill.
1~1. qround Bone; sent by F. E. Neelis & Co., Hall\mond,
La.-, t!7rougp Commissioner of ·Agric~~tur~, maµufac•
tured by Standard Guapo am;l Chen;i~al Maµufacturing Company.
. . -- 1. ·
186.;:. Ground Bone; sent by Banner Lumber' Company, Kentw:ood, La., through Commissioner of Agriculture,.
manufactured by Standard Guano and.Chemical Manufacturing Con:i.P,any.
.,
: · . · ,:·. '
. 201 • .· Ground Bone; sent by Frank· E. Neelis & Co., Hammonq, La., manuf~c.t.lff~d by Sta~d~rd' ,_Gjuano and
Chemical Manufacturing Company, marked·New Orleans Bone.
202. Ground Bone ; sent' ·,by Frank E. Neelis &- Co., Hammond, La., marked .Chicago Bone.
· 187 . . Cotton ·S.eed Hull Ash~s; sent by T. M. Boissat, for
' Peoples' Cott6n and Oil Compa.ny, Lafayette, L<1;.,
dark sample.
188. Cotton Seed Hull ~shes; sent by T. M. Boissat, for
Reople's ~.Catton and OiL .Company, . Lafaye.tte, La.,.
light sample.
.. .
177 .. Potassium Sulphate; . s~nt by M. Fletcher, So.a thside
Planting .Company,.. New Orleans, La.
· 169. :Kainite ;.sent by J. K. Reichet"t, Roseland, ~a" through
·. ~ .Commiss~oner of Agriculture, 'imported· by Jack9oh
,.
Fertilizer Company.
··
«':J75;r. Raw Bone; .sent by R . .E. Thompson, through Commis.
·sioner of Ag.ricultufe.
..

by tl}e Com~issio~er of.Agricultuxe the wo,rds "strictly p.ure,',.
.or "imp,ur~," as the guarantee.. may .require, ;CLlso the . r.ear or
season in which jt;.is to qe tJsed and a fac-sbnile of the..s~gna
.~re of sai~ Commissioner. . The said labels shall oe fui:.nished
by. th.e,said Co~issioner to . any dealer 1in Pa,ris {!re~n who
shall have c~>µ.1plied wi"th .t he foregoing. provisiqns. of this :ad,
.upon th~ pay~e'nt hy said dealer to saiP, CorumissiQner of . fifty
c~nts foi: a ~ufficient ~umber to laPel on~ . hundre.d po:unds of
sa~d ;E>ari~ Green.~ . .
·· · SEc:.'6. · Be z't further enacted, etc., That it shall be the·
duty of every person before offering for sale any Paris Green·
as an insecticide in this State to attach or cause to be attached
to each package one of the labels hei;einbefore• described, designating the quantity of Paris Green in "the package to which
it is attached. Any person who s'h all sell any packages of Pari~
Green, or any part thereof, which ha:s ·not been l~belled as.
herein provided for, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
convid:io'n thereof shall be :fined in the sum of one hundred
·dollars· for each omission, which penalty may be sued for
either by the· Commissioner of Agricultu'ie or·any person for·
the uses hereinafter declared. Any person: who shall counterfeit, or use a counterfeit label prescribed by' this act, or who
shall use them a second time, sha\l he guilty of a misdemeanor
and on ·convi~tion .thereof shall be fined ·in a sum not exceedingtwo hundred and fifty dollars, one-half of which shall be paid
to the informer, which may be doul,Yietl or trebled at each second or third · convic~ion, and so on progressively for subseqU"ent: convicti~ns ~
·
·
.SEC. 7.. P.e #further enacted, etc., · ~hat it shall be the
9f eyery •per.son who sells a package of Paris Green, upon
·the re.quest of the pui:chaser to draw from the same and.in the
·pr.esence ·of. the. purchaser or his agent,.a fair or correct sample
and to ha~e the same s~urely enclosed and sealed aIJ.d sent to-.
the ~Co.rpmissioner. of Agrkulture for analysis by the Official
C.heruis~, of the State, . ~nd .if upon analysis the said Paris.
,GreeIJ. shall' be faund ,below the guarant~e giiven .to the ·Com-·
µiissio.ner of .Agriculture and printed on the package,.t}len .the·
.~.i~ ~lle.r s~a.11 be, liable to. said purchaaer for all . damares..
d~ty

.accruing from said difference, recover.able in any cotttt-of competent jurisdiction in the State.
" Siic. 8. B~ t't further enacted, etc., That the copy .of the
·O'fficial Chemist's analysis of any Paris Green certified to .by
.him shall be admissible as evidence in any court of th~ St~te
·OD trial of any issue· involving the merits of said Paris Green.
SEc. 9. Be t'tfurtherenacted, etc., That the Bureau .of
.Agriculture shall adopt nee~ful rules and .regulations providing for the collection of money arising from tlie sale of labels,
or from any fines imposed under this act, and shall deposit the
.same with the Treasurer of the State.
PARIS GREEN

Js largely used in this State as an insecticide, chiefly· for the
destruction of th'.e cotton caterpillar; whose·'ra:va:ges" are fre·quently·· so · injurious. This· che:nical cJnsists chiefty.of the
"Arsenite of Copper," with a small proportfon of the Acetate
·of eo'p per, and a· :first-class article should contain ttot less than
SO per cent. of arsenious acid, known in its pure state·as whi:e
.arsenic.
This article is frequently adulterated, and· there are
.abundant opportunities for fraud in ,its purcha-.e: Farmers
;and planters frequently complain of the foeffectiveness of
Paris Green after use on their cotton ; tiut they failed to take
samples in accordance with the above law, and therefore have
no means of definitely determining whether fraud had been
:J>racticed.
Many farmers and planters in central Louisiana have
-made report of the ineffectivene~s of the Paris Green used on
-their cotton during the present season. This is repot.t ed after
:a failure, but they failed to take samples in accordance with
·the abbve law, and therefore had no means of ascertaining
-positively whether fraud had been perpetrated.
·
The law fully proteds every farmer if he will observe it.
Before buying, inspect packages and see that "Strictly Pure"
attd· "Guaranteed," with tlie fac-simile of thesipabli'e'of the
Commission~r of Agriculture,· are stamped on eaclf.· If they
ate, take a sample in accordance with· directions· of the law,
.and if after using, little or 110 benefit acer~e, havf it analyzed

by the Official Chemist, and if deficient, damages can be re-

oovered.

.

'

The following samples have been analysed, and were col, lect~ by the Commissioner of· Agriculture for iispection and
analyses:
lltatton
!Co.

·2.

3.
4.
S.
6.
,.•
8.

-9.

ilO.

.11.
12.
13.
.14.
_15.
J16.
1~.

18.

19.

bbtained from M. Bentley, Woodlawn, La., manufactured "
by A. Adler & Co., New Orleans, La.
·
Obtained from L. N. Brunswig, New Orleans, La.,
marked No. 1.
Obtained from . L. N. Brunswig, New Orleans, La.,
marked No. 2.
Obtained from L. N. Brunswig; New Orleans, La.,
marked No. 3. •
,
Obtained from . L. N. Brunswig, New Orleans, La.,
marked No. ·4. · .
Obtained from Finley, Dicks & Co., New Orleans, La. .
Obtained from I. ·L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.,
marked : lto.~l;;::m<l-!J.lfactured ,by A. Ansbacher & Co.,
New York.
Obtained from I. ~· Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.,
marke~ No. 2, manufactured by Morris, Herman &
Co., New York. · '
Obtained from W. B. Ogilvie, ·Shreveport, La .
Obtained from Hicks & Co., Shreveport, La. ·
Obtained from ·Hicks & Co., Shreveport, La.
0Dtained from Finley, Dicks & Co., New Orleans, La .
Obtained from Hy. Ta-ylor, bought of S. Gumble & Co.,
New Orleans, La.Obtained from T. 0. Brown & Co., Monroe; La.
Obtained from American White Lead and Color Company,
New Orleans, La.
Obtained · from S. Washauer, Alexandria, La., from I.
L. Lyons & Co., New·Orleans, La.
Obtained from J. A. Ducourman· & Bro., Natchitoches,
La., from I. L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained from Har burn & Ball, Alexandria, La., from
I. L. Lyo~s ~Co., New Orleans, La.
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20.
21.
2~.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Obtained from Leopold Levi, Natchitoches, I-4a., from I ..
1
L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained from S. Nelkin, Natchitoches, La. .
Obtained from H. Kaffi & Bro., Natchitoches, La., frdm
I. L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans; La. ·
Obtained from P. S . . Prudetthomme, Natchitoches, La.Yo
from I. ·L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained from J. Jackson, Natchitoches, ·La.., from I. L •.
Lyons & Co .., New Or~~ans,_ ~a. . . .
.
Obtained''ifrom Wjlliams,-··Weaver ·&. O'Quinn, rNatchitoches, La., fr..>m I. L. Lyons ·& Co., New Orleans.
Obtained from Opelousas Merchantile" Company, Opelousas, La.
·· · ·
Obtained from P. Plonski, Washington, La., from S.
Gumble ~ Co., New Orleans, T,a.
Obtained from I. L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained from T. J. Lab~, St. Martinsville, La., from
}; L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained from Leoti Wolf, Washington, La., from I. L.
Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained fr9m Dr. Gardibled, Lafayette, La., from I . .L.
Lyon~ & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained from J. J. Revillion, Lafayette, La.
..Qbtained .f.i:o~ . M.ou~.o~ :S.r~s., L_afayette, La., from I. L.
·• ' "Lyons.&
New'O'rleans: La. ·· - ,_
,
Obtained from Moss Bros., Lafayette, .La., from ·i: L.
Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
Obtained from Martin & Ducote, Lafayette, La.
Obtained from L. N. Brunswig, New Orleans, ';La.:~n
ufactured by Absbury & Pfeiffer.
Obtained from H. H. Hohorsh, Lafayette, La.
Obtained from P. Lebron, New Iberia, La., from L ~
Lyons & Co., New Orleans, La.
.Obtained from F. Rousseau, St. Martinsville, La., from.
C. M. Childs & Co., New York.
Obt.i.~ned from Weil Bros. & Baum, fr0m Finley, Dicb
& Co., New Orleans, La.

to.;

1

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
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ANALY ES OF PARIS GREEN.
Ars~nlous.

Station
No.

Acid.

2 ....• . ......••••.•••..........•....•.... . .••.. . : . . · 51.43

3 •••••••• : • • • • • . . • • • • • . . : ...•••.•.•••••. ; " . .. ...... 5:1.89 t
4 ••.• .•... ; ....... : .. : ...... . ....... .... ...... .. ·.. 53.92•

<

''

. 5 .• ·••·•·•••• ................................. ; ..... ,04.92·,
6 .......... , .............. . . .......1 ,. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . : ..5~.97'
7 .•..•. , ... : ...........•........... , . ............... c4.27'
8 ..•.........••••.•.•.•....•....................•.. 55.60·'
9 .••.••••••••••..••••••••••. : ••. ·:·. ~ .-. •••••••• ·.•••••. 1>0.2s
I 10 . .,,. "" o " " oo oo , . , . , . " " " • " oo. " " "oo
" " ,53,24-.
11 ....•........... : .. ......••.....•.•......•..... .. 34.41

12 ··•••·· · •••• ••·•••••···•·········· .•... : ••.•..... 53.87
lS .... . ......•........................•·........ . ... . l5i9.80·
14 ..................................................... 54.92

· ll> .•• .. ••••••••• •.. . . ••••••.•••••••••••• .• •••••••••.. 511,.99·
16 . .....•.....•...••.•.•••.. , ..•. : ................ '. 04.92.
17.,,,,, .. ,, ••,,,,, ... , ... , •.,.,,,,,,,, I , , , , • • • • •., .511.01
IS : .......................... : . . : . ............. .. ... M.91!

Ifl..• •:••.••.• : •.• ~: .......... ; • , ..' ...•....•....•.•... . . oo.131
20 .•..•.••••••.•••••• \ ••••• , ....••..••....••......... 56.{i3
21 .. ............... :.: .. ......... : .......... : ..... 01.o~
'22 ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 52.81 '
23 ••••••••••••••••••••.•. ~.: ..••• ·••••••••••.. .... .•. oo.26
I

l', ~000011, 011• • 0.'ofoooooooooooO' o••oo !••••••

,oooooool ooo1006da.99 t

26 .................................................... ¥.09
26 . ....... : .................................. ••••• . ••• 116.29>,
27 ...•••..••..••..• ...........•........•. ~: .•..... .. 66.48
. t8' . ·...•• ~ ......... ·• .' ..................... : ; . . ...... ".. &8.42. .
29 .................... •............. .. : ........... ' .... 116.lS
~•

I • • • t • : • • • ! • o ,• • o t o o o' t • , o , , o ~ o o o ! o , : o
t •
f , • • ~ o , o 56,,()f ~
31 .••••••••... •••·•••••••••·•· .••.••••....•.••.••....
1>~.66
'
32 ............................... : ............ '... :~ . . 116.2()
1 •

.

1

.

33 ...... : . .. : ....... ..•.. ·' ..... , . .'............ : . ..... M.et:

,... u· ............... , .................................. 1m,•.a~ ·
31>. ............. : ......... .:: •• ' •. ' ...., .. : ..... '1': .: • ',';~~.24

36 ................................................... 114.84
37 .............. .'... • ... ··........ ~ ....... 1. . . . .· , . •• •. / .•;lHt.28'
118 ' ••••••••••••••..•• ,1 • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • " ••• : . . ... : . . . . . . . . .. ,~0;~7 .
39 ........................ ·::·:i· ... .~· '. , ... ·:·: ;".: ... M.80
40 ..... ••••...•••.••..........•.•.•••.••.......... ;'4~.63

From the above it will be seen· that tti(!:la~ple~: of Paris
Green, s ld on our markets, sliow as a"tu'te 'higli pe'rcentages
of arsenious acid (white arsenick all •bnt ;~c (No&. 40) being
well above the requirements. ..
" ·

